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enough to know they would not have 

utter when he.lets a pet theory blind 

his eyes to.the plain 

‘the Scriptures! 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS, 
It looks very much as if the Eng- 

lish Baptists are in a fair way to go 
% over to the Congregationalists “lock, 

stock and barrel.” The Religious 
Herald says: = «I'hey are denomina- 
tional invertebrates for most part, 
anyhow with a very rudimentary 
backbone, and that seems about to 
disappear.” Baptists have never 
gained anything’ by failing to stand 
up boldly and strongly for their dis- 
tinctive principles, And any so. 
called union that involves a eompro- 
mise of principle will be sure to work 
great injury to the cause. 

By way of contrast we quote the 
following from the Preface to that 

book, Baptist Principles 

“Probably _ fifty years lie 
between the Jeter articles and these 
by our living brethren. 

excellent 

Reset: 

They have, 
too, been years of theological change 
—Iin some respeets change that has 

been almost Great de- 

nominations have been rent and great 

revolution, 

institutions have been alienated from 
denominational control by theological 
controversities. The seminaries have 
been hotbeds of heresies. But every 
important Baptist theological semi- 
nary in the land, except one, is repre- 

and Gambrell fitly represent the many 
who have not taught or learned in 

‘these schools of the prophets. Still, 
with no authoritative formulary, with | took part. It is also a compliment | sentation of the personslity of Jesus, (the fall term begins. May their. 

to settle differ- 
ences, Baptists continue to think and 
believe alike, 

no doetrinal court 

trates, in a way all the more impres- 

sive because unintentional, that sol- | 

idarity of doctrine is best preserved 

» * 

sthe t 

unity is a free and reverent approach 

It is strange that men who lay. “Ougly-headed Monsters’ came on. 
claim to scholarship should fall into 
such egregious blunders as they | 

sometimes do. The author of the 
volumes on Acts in the Expositor's | 
Bible declares that ‘on the Day of 
Pentecost it was clearly impossible to 
immerse three thousand persons in| 
the city of Jerusalem,” and thus with 
a wave of the hand he dismisses the 
verdict of the world’s scholarship and 
-displays his own ignorance of the 
splendid water supply of the Jewish | 

capital. - He also says: <The Ethi- | 

the wilderness could not have been| 

immersed. He came to a stream 

trickling along, scarce sufficient to] 
3 

“lave his feet, or perhaps rather to a] 

wel in the desert; the water was! 
. | 818 between Misses Mi in deep down, and reached only, as in lic en Misses Mills. ang Lucius tdid not seem to confuse the audience 

{in the least, 
ttiful; the enchanted lady, Comus Even if the water could have been| with his magic glass, the crew reached, common sense, not to speak | dumb wonder lookitig'on was a picture 
(that held the 

the case of Jacob's well, by a= rope 

of any higher motive, would have 

forbidden the'pollution of an elemient 

sented in this series, and Drs. Jeter 

3 $ where human formularies have no 

: {of the poem, 
to Christ, the center of our hopes and | 
the objec: of our faith.” —— +ditliculty, eon 

if they feared to break the spell them- 
: selves. 

  

The classes in Elocution and Physi- 
cal Culture presented the following 

program in Judson Chapel, Saturday 

evening, May 25th; is 
“Comus,” a Masque, by John Mil- 

| ton, was produced with the following | 
cast: Guardian Spirit, Scene 1, Miss 

| Meadows; (Guardian Spirit, Disguised 
ras Thyrsis, “Miss Mills; Guardian 
Spirit, Scenes 2 and 3, Miss Lucius; 
{Comus, Miss Murfee Sanders; His 
| Crew, Misses Mtewart, Lucius, Spier, 
[ McLéod, Mills and Morris; The Lady, 

  
  

' Daughter of the Earl, Miss. Perrin;| pe. hut to the surprise of himself and | 
| Her Elder Brother, Miss Spier; Her | the audience he did not get the girl. | 

| Jennie was sufficiently “fabbergast. 
ed” and one of the MO appreciated f] 
tcharacters in the play. Dorothy was 

Younger Brother, Miss McLeod. 
Sabrina, Nymph of the Lake, Miss 
‘Morris; Sabrina’s Nymphs, «Misses 
| Ansley F. Goode, Spinks, Kling and: 
Taylor. Recitations, The Letters, 

| (Tennyson) and The Giddy Girl (Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox), Miss Sypert. A 

Farce, «Difticult Love Making,” by 
‘John Kendrick Bangs. The cast: 
Dorothy Andrews, Miss Inzer; Yards- | 

ley, Miss Cockrell; Barlow, Miss | 
| Janes: Jennie, Miss Gordon. 

|. The marked attention which the! 
audience gave to the classic Masque, 
Comus, 

that could be paid te the pupils who 

to the Marion audience that they come | 
| to sueh entertainments to listen and! 

Thus this book illus- | to think as well as to look and laugh. + ===" : : Thus this book. illus as well as to look and laugh Special music for theoccasion was | j 
furnished by a quarteteomposed of 

(So perfect was the order and close | 
‘the atvention that every word was! 

     
    

: Mrs. J. B. Hatchette Miss Mary . s | a i bh herd “in the Fasten part of the Lovelace, Mr. Po ail Mr. Eskew, 

Lp ; + wild. {of Selma. The selectins were devo- 
jue gtage wt te 3 Sate Bald tional in spirit and fgroughly in| 

      

   

   

  

e audience at once into the spirit | 
Even those who had | 

not recently read it followed without | 

When Comus and his crew of 

the amusement caused by the masques 
did not dispel the spirit of the poem, 
but only rendered it more real, and 

transforming human beings into beasts 
were quite possible. - Comus looked 
the image of mirth and magic revels; 
“The Lady” was fair and graceful 
and looked the part of injured inno- 
cence and bewilderment. Jomus 
easily deceived her and carried her 

  

parents. 
+ Miss Sypert 

      
——————— 

MONTGOMERY, ALA 

sented the brothers 

recited “The Letters’ | 
and with sympathy, Th 

Girl with spirit; “bat ¥ith dignity, 
She manifests a great Gea of ahijiy 
in rendering well two Pieces 80 unlike 

in thought'and spirit. 
In the Farce the perféet adaptation 

of the young ladies #0 the characters 
was remarkable. 
(tion was thoroughly #ppreciated hy 
all. Barlow was the self-confident 
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(Commencement Exercises 0 

Judson Institute. = 
Grand 01d Institution of Learning Closes 

| _ Third Annual Session. 

    df the 

Closes Its Sixty- 

; sister to their 

~The). Giddy 

v's situa- 

beau which Mr. Bangs meant him to 

very much at home in the character 
of entertaining two Young mer; both 

speeches. 

lof whom had come 10 propose: 

|audience’s appreciation of the irre- 
'sistible humor of the fae was shown | 
' by the applause even inthe midst of 

The 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 

The services on Sumdaywere in ey- and ability of the teacher, 

of Montgomery, was 8 Basterful pre- 

THE TRUTH IN 

a0 

    

LOVE.» it 

   

  

“4 

Library § } 

   Fa 3 

BOO West. Brondway =~ 

TERMS CasH: $1.50 A YEAR. 
  

  

| Light” was an exceedingly difficult but well-handled subject. The pic- ture represents the corner of an old 
[ime interior, On the rose-papered wall hangs a small, oval gilt framed 
portrait, opposite is a’square gilt mir- 
ror, whieh, with tlie prisms from can: 

| delabra, shows many reflected lights. 
{On a marble topped table stands a 
| brass tea kettle and a bowl of pink 
(roses. The soft glow of the candles 
|i8 over all and the harmony of color 
is beautiful, 

Misses Westbrook ‘and Moore, each 
| painted different views of the same 
‘model, ‘Young Girl With Roses.” 
Setting: against a cool, green back: 
ground is a. young girl in a4 quaint 

| mahogany chair. On a table at her 
side stands ‘a bowl of = white - roses. 

: The warm flesh tones, the bright hair 
‘and the harmony of the sétting of the 

+ picture make it a poem. TE 
Miss Mabel Smith's «“A ' Garden 

Bench” isa sunshine picture, ‘atid the 
young artist has eaught the spirit of 
the sunshine and fixed it in the glow- 
ing colors of the flowers. 
ly smile at one. 
his is fine. 
The report would hardly be com- 

plete without a few words as to the! Save 
steady growth of the class during the 

ora It has Min, a Dus the pompous duke of Ephesus, 
membership of 35 and this year the Antipholus, the twin brothers the 
Exhibit numbers 269 studies not in-, 'W0 Dromios, Adriana and Luciana, The quality as| Were only two schoolgirls. The spirit 

| well as the quantity of work done | of the play” was so well preserved - 

last three years. 

cluding the china. 

They fair- | 
The atmosphere of | 

| NUMBER 23. 

first part of the program. The cli- 
max of the evening's entertainment 

““Gleaver's Harvest” of ‘0. H. Lloyd 
which constituted the second part of 
the program. This was rendered by 
the vocal students, while the pipe 
organ accompaniment by Mr, Powers 

ment made a pleasing background. 
Lack of spave forbids a special men- 
tion of the solos, trios, and quartettes, 
all of which are worthy of comment. 
But one seldom hears a chorus of 
amateur singers-so well trained in ex- 

| pression and execution as were those 
{ who took part in the Cantata. Mrs. 
|Gurganus is to be congratulated on 
| the good work: she has done /in that 
| department. Miss - Battelle, by her 
| sympathetic accompaniments through- 
|out the! p an, added much to the 
| success of the concert. -The Judson 
{has already gained such artistic suc- 
‘cess that there is always reason to 
texpeet such glorious results. 

  

COMEDY OF ERRORS. 
On Tuesday evening, May 28 in 

Judson Chapel, the class of 1901 
“Comedy of Errors.” One 

found'it difficult to believe that Soli- 

| speaks eloquently of the earnestness that for an hour and a half the audi- 

‘ery way impressive aad beautiful, | Laura B. Parsons. 
The sermon of Dr. Chatles A. Stake.| 1h } 

is the highest compliment |y pastor of the First Baptist church  Siastic Art Club, and they hope 

The class has organized an enthu- Sg 3 + : to | to its streets again, until we Were 

Miss ence was taken to Ephesus, where: 
they hurried up and down its streets, 

| into abbeys, to the seashore and back 

‘have a commodious new studio when | dite as confused as the Dromios and 

the line of thought beitg suggested hopes be realized. 
by the scriptures found in Matthew 
22:21 Sirs; we wouldsee Jesus.” 

     

  

sery fi f 

In the evening | 
the Amn H dressed 

  

   

  

iety in a sern 

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

Di Stakely ad- 
tine Mission- 

Aa iety in a osboth original 
and forceful and whfcbwe are sure! 
will be a lasting sti aks to the mis- 
sionary band which hé\ddressed. _ | 

i ART LEVER 

THE ANNUAL CONCERT. 

udson on Monday evening, May 27 

|events of the session. 

    

   

   i trained chorus inshe Spi 
om <The Flying Dutch      

   man, ) 

{applause which followed. 

{a piano solo ‘‘Melodie Italienne’ 
i On Monday and Tuesday Mornings, | (Moskowsky) played by Miss Mary 

one felt as if the old story of Circe’s \May 27-and 28, the hospital halls of Williams, 

ing Song | play, thus the 
LL 

The attractiveness of the conceived vivid 
number at once caught the interest of | whole was most 

| the large audience, while the spirit 
and refinement of its “interpretation 

' was well deserving of the enthusiastic | 

Miss Williams is one of sage had been. seated, 

| the two Antipholus’. The humor of 
[the play in a great measure was due 
| to the ludicrous situations, but there 
| was the most delicate humor in the 

The Annual Concert given at the speeches of the Dromios - especially 
+ which was brought out finely by the 

(was a fitting climax to the musical yoyng ladies who took those parts. 
[ The program | The players had no stage fi 

| was Dbrilliagtly opened by a well- i 

    

   
i - 

| assist them in the presen 

  

    
5 

artistically-done. : 

| exercises and presentation of diplomas 

{out a very large audience. After the 
| long procession led by the Sub-Senior 

the Judson were throws open for the | several young pianists of the school | Seniors who occupied the stage. The 
annual art exhibit and reception. | whose progress is being watched with | whole audience joined in the singing 

I This year the exhibit was unusually | interest and her playing on this occa- ‘of the hymn, «Holy, Holy, Holy, 

large, and the pictures pverflowed in: | sion reached the high expectation of | Lord God Almighty,” and Dr. John 
to the main entrance lall.- 
original and striking studies were | 
hung there, which gave a fo 
    away. . The two brothers were inter-| the things tocome. 

esting youths and seemed to enter - ‘Miss Parsons, adoptitg the plans of | Her bowing is unusuall 
into the 
expressed 

beautiful thoughts Milton | the leading art schools, exhibits = not | young violinist, while her interpreta: | 
on innocence, chastity and | only finished work, but examples of | tion showed a warmth of feeling an d/ opian eunuch baptized by Philip in t Virtue, and with it all manifested. all work done, including that of be- | clearness of thought that give promise joyed., 

retaste of 

Several | her hearers. : 
The third and only violin number Then came a beautiful song by Miss 

‘on the program was the Rafl “‘Cara- | Mary Felix Reynolds, a voice gradu- 
~ tina’ rendered ‘hy Miss Purnie Pope. 

y good-for 

their anxiety over a sister lost in the rginners, — The long roem-on -the left of making the artist. 
woods; 

Lady sat under 
The division of the character 8 Thyzr- 

Scene second was beau- 

intl 

audience breathless, as! 

Then when Thyrsis led the. 

es from life. 
| the students showed their well-train- | 
{ed eyes and hands. \ dlin- 
traits, of whiclr there were quite a | ger's «‘Rock-a-bye that was delight 
number, were very clear and full of {fully sung by eight very musical 

The pen avd ink work attract- | voices. 
ed special interesi; manv. of the 

ne exhibited securate and deli- | piano, Mendelssohn's Prelude Op. 1 04 

cate work. The dsnty water colors. No. 2 and ‘the Grieg Norwegian 
mostly flowers and litidscapes, added | Bridal Procession” by Miss Gertrude 

ife. 

“Thyrsis “was sweet-voiced was reserved for the bltck and white - 

"which she played with technical finish’ 

| F. Purser, of Opelika, Ted in prayer. 

  
“ate of last session, of whom the 

8 Judson is proud. Her singing of 
ta- 1. Kye Hath Not Seen,” ‘From the 

Holy City,” by Gaul, was greatly en=— 
President Patrick introduced 

| President F, M. Roof, of Howard 
Miss-Corinne-Smith followed this | (\ollege, who delivered’a most inspir- 

and gentle, and led the brothers safely rand water colors. Many strong draw- | with two Chopin selections, M azurka | ing and excellent address to the Class 

to the. Magician's palace where. The | ings from casts were shown; as well Op. 68 No, 1, and Waltz in E. Minor 
the spell of Comus. |as several excellent charcoal sketch- vi 

In these, particularly, and much musical taste. ) 
1 A charming contrast to ‘the solo 

  

and full of wise suggestions, happily 
{of 1901." The address was thoughtful 

| put, and made a fine impression, 

The crayon por!! numbers was a part song. —Neidlin- to the following young ladies: 

so needful for human life.” We are [brothers on, and with deawn-sword+a charming bit of celor-to-the root: 
In the center of thé main studio curious to know how Luke could have | put the magician and his crew to flight, but the beautiful Sabrina had 

to be invoked from her throne ¢Un- 
der the-cool, translucent wave,” and 
with her nymphs she floated in and 
broke the. charm. 
there was an artistic blending of 
Physical Culture. with the 

{when eighteen nymphs in 
green played before the Earl and his 
Countess. 
which the figures floated through the 
movements in air, 
whirlwind seemed to put the audience 
into the spirit at once, 
and massing of figures in green at the 
close made one think of seaféam. 
And those positions were held per- 
fectly while the Guardian Spirit pre- 

said that <they both went down into 

the water, both Philip and the 

eunuch,” and ‘they came up out of 

the water,” But perhaps he did not 

know the stream was = 80 small, 

«igearce sufficient to lave his feet,” 
or rather that there was no stream at 

all, but a. well. And then Luke 

ought to have had ¢‘common sense’ 

polluted the water by getting into it. 
What arrant nonsense a man may 

statements of   

  
In. scene third 

Masque 
dainty 

The fairy: lightness with 

water, fire and 

The grouping   is ever done, 

the seniors in 

One 

Hartt. ~ Her playing ~was-character- 

Head by a clearmess and accuracy of 

was the china exhibit. There were, touch, poetic feeling and perfect re- 
over fifty pieces, in all shapes and | pose. 
sizes, from handsome jardiniers to 
tiny . chocolate cups. The designs 
were original and graceful and the 
coloring exquisitely dainty, 
side of the room was hung in pastels 
which were very soft and tasteful. 
There was a greater number of oil 
studies than the Judson has ever be- 
fore exhibited, with an almost in- 
credible variety of subjects when one 
reflects that nocopying from the flat 

Lack of space forbids 
more than a general mention, but the 
graduating pies of 
the Art school leserve a word. 

| Following this was a soprano solo 
by Miss Eleanor Evins, Miss Evins 

lis well known and much Joved by 

Marion music lovers, so little com- 

ment is necessary here, except that 

‘the Villonelle Dell Acqua was well 
‘chosen to show the wide range and 

perfect sweetness of her voice. 

" Miss Nettie Redus closed the in- 

strumental part of the program with 

two Hungarian. Dances by Brahms. 

In spite of the difficulty of the num- 

bers, Miss Redus’ playing was grace- 

ful and full of spirit. 
The ‘Spring Song” by Hawley, ar-   

Miss Lula Jones’ ¢By Candle’ ranged as a double quagtette for ladies’ 

) 
| 

1 
| ptt \ 

wh AY 

The next was a double number for 

fo» FULL GRADUATES, 
i Misses Jeanie Burns; Grenada, 

| Miss. ; Lula Boyce,” Clinton, Ala. ; 
| Daisy: Beeson. ‘Pisgah, ‘Ala. ; Stella 
| Clay, Montgomery, Ala, ; Katie Belle 
Hopson, Opelika, Ala. 5 Cammie Day, 
| Tasso; Ala. ; Carrie. May, Laurel, 

[ Miss. ; Maud McUorvey, Kempsville, 
Ala. ; Augusta Moore, Marien, Ala. ; 

White, Dothan, Ala. : 3 

{*  ECLECTIO GRADUATES. 

Misses Shellie Allen, Clinton, Miss. ; 
Anna Blackburn, Marion, Ala. ; Mar- 
tha Street Ashcraft, Florence, Ala, ; 
Mary Cockrell, Bessemer, Ala, ; Josie 
Granberry, Hazlehurst, Miss. ; Bertie 
Hendricks, Talladega Springs, Ala. ; 
Vida Hestle, Buena Vista, Ala.; 
Birdie Lee McClendon, Springville, 
Ala.; Edna Shannon, Camp Hill. 
Ala, ! F 

PIANOFORTE, 

    (Concluded on 5th page.) 

and Miss Battelle's piano accompani- 

Dora Watson; Selma, Ala. ; Bertha 

Misses Marie Westbrook : Daugh-~- 

I YSamly, — 

voices was ‘a beautiful close’ to the 

xtures to ~~ 

On Wednesday nightthe graduating 

  

    
came the 

The diplomas were then presented ~~ 
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| an order for-new pews for our church ; 

| the old ones that have been handed 

| down for the past.gefération are worn 

| out. 

 Phursday, May 23, we ordained 

| two deacons and were assisted by 

: "In Southeast Alabama. 
® 

  

GEORGIANA, ALA.— 

rie May, 27, 1901. 
A Dear Baptist. 

“I have just reached home from a] 

“very pleasant visit to my old church, 

Mt: ant, Monroe county. This! , ) 

, Plus RE about seven miles | new members in the past two months, 

southr-of Pine Apple : ‘one from the M, E. church to be 

‘This was ohe of my first pastor- baptized next Sunday. Tn 

ates. In Ma 1871. while in my, The pastor's family was kindly re- 
8. 4 y AC y S| AE. : ! ; ; 

youth and inexperience, and called | megupid x a 
% / ¥y " i "Ny * 1 8 ¢ 

by some the *:boy preacher” I enter- | recently, 8 

3 upon my Sh work and con- cers’ bill for a period, God bless 

tinued with them through nine con- | Our good people, we hav e learned to 

seeutive years, when | resigned to |love them in two months. 
! . ’ . ’ RR ATL rae 

enter the missionary field under an! ) or W. A ESEY 4 

appointment of the State Convention. | Pastor Fast Florence church. 

“Those nine years were pleasant and 
happy years to the young pastor. 
Made so largely by the uniform kind- 
ness and loyalty of the brethren and | | i 

’ sisters to their pastor. During the Paul wrote to the Thessalonian 

pine years I baptized more than one | Christians these encouraging words: 

inte yship of the hundred into the fellows 1p © God alway for you, brethren, even as 

After an sbsence of so many years it is meet, for that your faith’ groweth 

what a treat it was to go back and exceedingly, and -the- love Sach of 

meet those noble people and receive | you all toward one another abound- 

thei ; greetings! How many eth. — ‘ 

i Tartans to go into When Paul stated that he was 

their homes and spend the night, ete. | “bound” to thank God for certain 

“Jt was a real pleasure to actépt as good things in his Thessalonian 

many of these invitations as possi- brethren, which of course included 

ble. ~_ sisters, he virtually said that he was 

Two of the leading brethren of the under obligation to give thanks. He 

church, W. E Coleman and W, I: “Felt that it was his duty to give such 

Garrett are becoming quite infirm, by thanks. 
reason of advanced vears and afflic- I have no doubt that he also re- 

ions. But these brethren remain as garded it as a privilege to thank God 

true as steel to their church. Dear for those people. There is exquisite 

Bro. Garrett is so infirm that he can- beaaty in this idea and practice; and 

bia, Richard Hall and J. O. Pace, of 

Qur.city. 

    

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bound te Give Thamks. 
n—— 

¥ 
in 

    

brethren T. F. Hendon, of Tuscum- | 

“Tthings must be done 

Have received -into-our chureh-13 [the churches before 

‘We are bound to give thanks to ehureh, and are to be used or direct- | 

: 1 4 - ALABAMA BAPTIST. . \ He 
z pm i oe smm— Fn I — —- — " a - a il on al i > ie or : = ; ' id SN - 

: For the Alabama Baptist. | to'be paid monthly. We have pl “Agha BEpHist———— = tirely ot of the way, would thé en-| PROGRAM OF EIFTH SUNDAY MEETING 
bo 207 Some Things to {rollment plan, as pursued hy the 

o Lo — [Committee of Nine, enlist our-non- | 
botPhere are great lamentation all feo-oparating churches and bring about 
| over the State and South over the harmony and increased efficiency? 
| fact that go few young men are en- Of this I have grave doubt. While 
{ tering the ministry. i ~ | our brethren are intelligent and have 
| Viewing the situation from my worked hard, and spent about $2,000 
| standpoint it seems to me that some | to give us a specimen of their plan, 

upon the part of | yet as I see it, the plan of enrollment 
that, God, in ac- | as formulated by the ‘‘Committee of 

(cord with His word, can send more | Nine” would rather retard than enlist 
| men into the vineyard. | the co-operation of all our churches. 
+. The first{hing that seems to me ought | It'brings a dark shade over our work 
to be done is to use the men God has | that will not help it. 

| already called from other occupations | [tis very difficult to tell, from the 
into the ministry. We may and do | tabulated statéments of the Commit- 
make mistakes, but God never does. | tee, what churches are efficient and 
U1 MAgeording to statistics there - are what churches aré not. They do not 
| more than 600 Baptists ministers in i tabulate what each church gives, bat, 
| Alabama, who are doing nothing, and | instead, they divide the churches up 
{ there are several churches without into classes, and it matters not how 
‘a pastor. Are these men called? much a church has given it can rise 
And if they are called men, are the no higher in this tabulated report 

| churches guided by the Holy Spirit | than its class, 
{into all truth. in leaving these men | I think, myself, it is unwise to 
unemployed? 1 think not. | classify the churches, but if it is done 
| These men are gifts of God to the each church should be credited with 

just what it has done. While com- 
parison. is odious, yet I will illustrate 
the defect of the plan by the report 

he Dome. ; Ll st - 3 

Tobe Held with Liberty Church, Near Florence, 
Ala, Saturday and Sunday, June 29-30, 

1. The Aimé,_of Young People’s 
Society. Address by O. F. Huck- 

9 

Address by F. G. Posey. 
led by B. G. Gray, 

3. Duty of Church to the Pastor. 
Address by A, J. Ivey. Discussion 
Jed hy — Cabaniss, 

4. How to Induce Adults to Attend 
Sunday School. Address by J. T. 
Asheraft. Discussion by J. O. 

Duty of Pastor to the Church. 
Discussion 

by Mrs. Lizzie Jones and Mrs. Joe 
Vesey. 

6. Systematic Giving. Address by 
Richard Hall. Discussion by J. T. 
Richey. 

SUNDAY MORNING, 9:30. =~ 

“7. Benefits to be Derived from the 
Sunday School. (a) To the Individ- 
ual. H. C. Gilbert. (b) To the 
Church. R. KE. Paulk. (c¢) To the 
Community. Joe W. Vesey. J 

8. Mission Sermon, by T. F. Hen- 

i 
i 

i 

{ed by His word and spirit. It is true | | that many of them are-what the world | ‘call ignorant men, yet we can no of the Home Mission Board itself. don. 
| more say that we have no need of Take the two first States mentioned | 9. Preaching at 1:30 by Richard 
| them than the farthest star in the in the report on page 152: Hall. : 
{east can say to the farthest star in| «Total number of District Asso- Final adjournment.   

  

the west I have no need of thee, for ciations in Arkansas, 48. District OC. 8. W. PAULK, 
God hath so tempered the body, set- | Associations giving $100.00, or more, Chairman Committee. 
ting everyone in his place forthe per- {to all missions, 24.” This shows oe 

that in Arkansas half the Associations | 
are in co-operation with our workand| 
occupy a first-class position. ~The fifth Sunday meeting in the 

“Total number of District Associa | fourth distriet of “the Etowah asso- 
tions in Alabama, 80. Associations ciation will be held with New Har- 
contributing $100.00, or upwards, to mony church, in Little Will's Valley, 

Here we see that nine miles north of Attalla, June 29 

and 30, 1901, 

fecting of the saints. If thisis true, | 
when ‘the church commits herself to | 
the spirit of truth and places these 
men in-their places of work, it will | 
be then that God will lay His hand 
upon others as they are needed. 

Then again the church of the liv- 
ing God mustawake to a sense of du- 

  

all missions, 38." 

than half the Associations in| less 

abee. Discussion led by E. “Ashcraft. * 

! Alabama are in co-operation with our | PROGRAM, 

  

i, a . RE Te ar > the " & >. 3 - tv in po] 3 r SLOrs., Take 
not remain sitting during the services 1L suggest the thought that probably t¥ 1 the support of pastor Take 

  

    

   

     

      

    

   
   
      

    
   

          

     
   
    
   

   
     

  

      

      

  

—at-church so he has a permanent cot Christians, generally. are too exclu- care of his reputation and character. 

in the Lord's house or which he lies sive in the giving of their 
during the worship. He is neariv Cod; that they thank God for what 

blind and partially paralized. He has done for themselves leaving 
Miss Susie Booker. who is an in- oul thankfulness for others. 

terested subscriber and reader of the Paul of course, often heartily 
ALaBaMA Bapgist, is adother invalid - thanked God for His. marvelous bless- 
and great sufferer, being drawn quite ings to himself, and yet he was 

double by a most painful rheama- <‘always’ thanking God for 
Hence, if each Christian tise, vet she is hanled to the church Utristians 

and is ome of the Lord's faithful thanked God for what He had given 

—hand-maidens “to him as an individual, and Paul 

I wish some of our people who also thanked God what He 

are indifferent about attending public bad given to those Christians, God 
by the examples was being doubly thanked 

What a glad thought 

for 

worship would profit 

of these worthy servants of God. 
The church is pastoriess at present. this is! 

Bro. Huckabee has been the beloved must God be. to receive thanks in this 

_. bishop of the flock during the past double mamner! - 
% few Years. and was heartily called for Now, Paul was thankful © God for 

the present year, but he felt that he the Christians who constituted the 
ought to aceept other work. The various charches, and he was al 

brethren speak very affectionately of thankful, more especially, for the 
Bro. Huckabee. The writer gave growth of their faith and the en- 
notice to the congregation that Bro. largement of their love. These two 

J. B. Kilpatrick of Kemprille, woul things are most vital, and any news 

preach for them next Sanday, and which came to Paul of other Chris- 
is hoped bis services as pastor ean he  tlans possessing them in & growing 

Ge ‘with abounding thankfulness. 

Well. if Panl felt 

» 
favors to them, 

Sih 

4 4 

Eo 

   

(pp 

z “hound to give 
ie WT iter visited § 

  

  

          

  

   
   
   
   

       

          

    

    

     

     

      

   
   

  

     

  

   
   

   

   

   

   

    

   

    
   
   
     

    

    

  

    

   
   
   

   
   
   
        

    

          

    
   

    

A few davs seo tl 
: wo, ey 
1 Nttke Ty 
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    : 
heen certainly ought to have 

thankful themselves. 

{ others are thanking God—on our 

behalf we, too, should delight 

rETY 
re preach very day school.  Befo 

i ¥ ora i 3 ha 
new own § saw erected wi 

  

5     

in 
  

     thank God more than we do it 

quite likely that we would complain 
C. HL WerHEREBE. 

For the Alabang. Baptist. coo. 

oo Revival at -labama City 

ar oC ia 
—ied hy that 13 

ens and in 
than a half day built a veritable tab- 
Alex Hart turned ont : 

Ss, 

  

  
  measured off a piece 

et by fifty feet. 
ey erected four rows of 

posts running the long way; on these — 
...was placed a roof of lumber. The I wrote you previously about our 

center space was filled . with seats meeting at Alabama City, J. 
made of rough lumber placed on” W. Dunaway was with us for ten 

sawn blocks, His 
“At the eleven-o'elock service Sun- 5 WoTe tical : : 

TAY the large tabernacle was quite | were Pfaclieal, earnest an 
logical, and God's spirit accompanied 

I hew . 
3 

  

   

  

   

    = 

  

lev, 

days, and did the preaching. 

filled with respectful and interested 
listemers. The writer took the cen- 311 of them, - — 
sus of the congregation and found 18 Thé meeting continued “pearly 

Baptists present, most of whom will three weeks. Rev. KE. B. Moore 
go into the organization of a church. | Preached one excellent sermon before 
~ Opp is about forty miles south- | Bro. Dunaway came, and the writer 
east of this place, in East Covingtob’ did | the preaching after fhe left 
county: and located onthe Ad F-- It was the mest: thorgugh. revival 1 

“raitrond. Tt is in the heart of “a fine Ver saw. .Qur church was greatly 
lumbering and farming section, built up. We reeeived fifty-six ad- 
There are s dozen or more mercantite ditions—ages from sixteen to sixty- 

firms already located in the town, and | three; one mute. CL 
several large mills in the community, Twas a happy occasion Sunday 
Both at Opp and Sanford, the latter | ©Vening after the baptisin to see 
‘being eight miles west towards Anda- | these new converts welcomed into the 

lusia. We expect to organize church- fellowship of the church. 
es before long. = At twilight Bunday evening we ad- 

at ministered the Lord's Supper, after 
. Progress in Church Work at Florence. 

  
  

  

| the pastor had spoken of the ordi. 
miseminem . nances of baptism and the Lord's 

‘We feel that some Dogress is be- | Bupper it was the most impresdive 
ing made in’ our church work that scene I ever witnessed, and with this 
might be of some interest to others. | service our meeting closed; and this 

Many of our members have sub- | service was a fitting climax to our 
scribed a fixed amount for missions, { great revival. E. E. Georae, 

3 
other 

for the spivitaal advances 

  

      

thanking Him and Hf —we— were —to- f1-wis Tie 

thanks to Stand hard by him inall things while | 
the wolves of earth and hell are seck- 
ing to destrov his “influential life, so 
as to give place to evil spirits and 
false doctrines, which. 

would work a people in eternal shame 
and perdition. 

When the church shall awake to 
duty in the support of the ministew.- 
and in the use of every minister” who 
is worthy to hold autherity from the 
chvorch 9 preach the gospel, it will 
be then that zian will travail in the 

for His beauty of her strength, and God will | 

give her in answer to prayer the 

And how greatly pleased strongestyouny wen in the ministry, | 
whose strggth of mind, soul and 

body will 3g consecrated to His ser- 
‘vides s pT le, ATO 

  

    

  

     

  

For the Jabama Baptist. - 
Is it Wise? 

Is wha wile? Is it wise to estab- 

lish a Bard] of Co-operation in the 
SouthernBdptist Convention rep- 
resent tle interests of the Home, 

Foreign md Sunday School Boards, 
ie lew of realizing the claims 

these Boards to the benevolence 
our jeople, and enlisting more 

neral ee-operation in their work by- 
Il the Baptists in our bounds? 

to 

with 

18) 

  
   

     
    This question has been in some way 

before ow people for some time, and 

particulady during the past year in! 
the work «f the “Committee of Nine.” 

  

nid doubt the one question! 
“before RE recent meeting at New 

Orleans. It is now in the hands of a 
;jadictons <committee of five,” -whe- 
are instrwted to bring in a report at 

~dewhitiess he discussed through our 
‘papers this vear quite thoroughly. 
There “is no personality or bitterness | 

+in the question: it is purely one of | 
expedieney Jt seems reasonable | 
that if the work done by our present | 
Boards eaght to be done at all it 
ought to be done as efficiently as pos 

sible. The friction should be reduced | 

to the minimem and the force carried’! 
to the maximmm. If it is desirable | 
to enlist some of the Baptists in the | 

work of our Boards, is it not- mfre | 
desirable to enlist all? If we answer | 
this question in the affirmative; still | 

the origingt- questions notanswered; 
itis thie apinton of some of ue that] 
an increase of machinery increases | 

“the - chances for friction, How a 

fourth Board could so sdpervise the | 

work of the gther three Boards as to | 
make each of thém more efficient, | 

and work in greater harmony, is 

what seems ty some of us utterly uy- 
reasonalile, Tf #& Board could, be 
found which pad such wonderful tack, 
and such diversified resources, it 
seems to me that it would be far bet- 
ter to put ull the work of the three 
present Boards into the hands of such 
a wonderfy) Board, then there would 

be no more left far friction, 
1 But if the Boatd question was en-   

if heheved, 

work and occupy a first-class position. 
From this showing it would appear 

that the work is better organized in 

Arkansas than in Alabama. But 

when we turn te the Treasurer's re- 

port, on page 165, we see that the 
contributions of Alabama amounted 

‘to $2,606.79, while that of Arkansas 

amounted to only $374.40. Ro we 

see that Alabama, with her 38 first- 

class Associations, give more than six | 

times as much as Arkansas gave with 
her 24 first-class Associations. 

When we look at the contributions 

to Foreign Missions the results are 
much the same. So, as | see it, if 

cording to this plan, we would still be 
at sea as to what they are doing, and 

| the arraying of them in classes would 
| not.promote harmony and stimulate! 
efficiency. J. B. Searcy. 

Biloxi, Miss, 
“ 

  

Prohibition in Indiana. 

The Prohibitionists in Indiana are 
much elated over a recent decision of 
the Supreme Court of that State, 
which seems to determine the right 
of a person to collect damages from 

a saloon keeper when injury has re 
sulted from his sale of liquor to a 
person. Two years ago George Ho- 

  

   

  

   

mire, of Lebanon, Ind. went home! 

intoxicated, and picking a quarrel 
with a man boarding at his house 
murdered him. He was tried for 
murder, but on account of his 
sponsible condition was convicted 
only of manslaughter and. sentenced 

sued the saloon keeper who sold Ho- 
she Convetion a year hence: twit mire the Tiqaor Tor $20,000 damages, 

alleging loss of support, but was de- 
feated in atower-court.; The case   

  

Cougt, which has sent the case back 
for trial on its merits, and given 
such reason for its action that no! 
doubt is left as to what position it 

with take if the cise comes before Tt] 
again. The unanimous opinion of 
the coyrt-is that Mrs. Homire had a 

right to sue the saloon Keeper, and 
that she has only to prove that the 
crime committed by her husband was 
the result of intoxication, and that 
the intoxiéation ‘was the result.of 
liquor soll to him, to give her a valid 
claim againsts the saloon keeper for 
loss" of support. The decision is 
rightly considered as most significant, 
as it fixes the responsibility of liquor 
dealers for damages resulting from 
their traffic. TNT 

ee ———————— 
The best recommendation a boy 

can have, is that he is sober, and 
don’t get drunk, nor smoke cigarettes. 
The business enterprises of this coun- 
try are all heing absorbed hy cor- 
porations, great and small, individ- 

rual enterprise is being overshadowed 
by corporations. Many of these cor- 
porations will not hire a boy or’young 
man, who uses liquor or. cigarettes, 

oY 

we had all our churches tabulated ac- | 

TE 

irre- | 

to Tiiprisonment for fife: His wife | 

Saturday, 10 o'clock a. m.—Devo- 
tional service, by Rev, Elias Brady. 

11 a. m.—Sermon, by Rev, B. F. 
Kirklin. 

ecdepi-tirssPrayver and reading; 
C. W. (. Tueker. 

I 1:30 p. m.—What should be the 
first and chief object of our lives? 
By Prof. D. P. Geodhue. 

2 p. m.—Is it a personal duty of 
each member of the church to for- 
ward-—the mission work? By Rev. 

ry 

fem Eh 

3 p. m.— What can we do to have 

more spiritual life in our 
By . B. Raynes, 

7:30 p. m.—Sermon, by 
F. Smith. 

Sunday: 9 o'clock a, m, Sunday 
fschool mass meeting, - by Thomas 
Hill. 
I 0:30 a. mi. —What is the duty and 
qualifications of a Superintendent? 

churches? 

lev, B. 

By J. B. Keown. 
» 10 a. m.—What is necessary to be 

‘a successful teacher? By T. Ek. 
aalloway. 
[10:30 a. m.—-Is the Sunday school 
interest progressing? By Henry 
Tucker. 

    

   

11 a. m.—Rermon, by Rev-6.-F 

1:30" p. m.—Songs aad religious 

talks by all, conducted by D. W. 
“Wright. 

Everybody invited 
this meeting, especially the prea 
and deacons. 

attend is to t 

'} ers 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

[- Operation of the Holy Spirit. 

7 Une of the most conclusive evi- 
| dences of the operation of the Holy 

| Spirit ‘occurred during our reeent--- Sa 
AY a he, aU : | meeting when a voung lady who has 

was then carried to the Supreme | been a mute all her life presented - 
herself as a candidate for Baptism. 
With pencil and paper I asked her 

‘the following questions, and here 
are her answers: 
to join the church?” “Yes.” 
“Do you feel that you have béen a 
sinner?” “Yes.” Do you feel 
that God has pardoned your sins?” 
“I think he has.” “And do you 
wait to be baptized and gjve your 
future life to God's serviee?” :Yeg 
‘When did _the Lord pardon. your 
sing?” “Tonight.” .. Truly. . isthe 
wind bloweth where it listeth ; ye 
hear the sound thereof and cans’t not 
tell whence it cometh nor whither it 
goeth,” KE. KE. Georak. 

a ——— 
An Oklahoma country postmaster 

addressed the postoffice department 
in these words: «Sur i wish to noti- 
fy you that on nex Wendsday this 
office will be shet as 1 am gone deer 
hunt. fi 
but I'll give you a pinter that I'm the 
only man in the nayborhood that kin 
read and rite,” 

    

    

  

= 

p cannot lift yourself up by nN 

1g your brother dowh.   y 

pull 

Do you want... A SAR BAR 0 SC 

You kin fire me if you see fit, 
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29.30, | wien Lo rT be June 6, 1901, ALABAMA BAPTIST, ; : People’s : nga “5 3 
. . ee ——— 

enero ee 
. Huck- FoF the ai ; = : p— Tn Tist TT — n ee - bod “ or y Al: ri HA . we . | ¥ 
Blieraf. r the Ala Eph A Prayer Meeting. For the A we City. | Murdered Rulers of the Century, Blackberry Blooms. Church. EES evar, : - x oy : yi | CL —— oe - £508 Ff scussion ASHLAND, ALA., May 26 We accepted Deacon Philip's invi-] =~ ‘1 ——— * REV, ABNER BOWLING. bi a perfume rare and a heart of gold, io Co vo ion to attend prav ings wi la. Baptist: ~~ time They grow-on-hedges-wild-and-bold, — Pastor Alabania Baptist: sation Yo atte od prayer meetings with A i WNWel anything The king of Italy was the latest of | LD¢ child of the Southland loves them so, 

Ag : : I wish to say that as I read your | him last evening, and found the mid- for publication singe I've heen in| the regicidal a a disease prev More than all roses that ever did blow. 
scussio v ast issue « " A nN wha i teat Tm ee | r { § ’ eva- oid of the paper, I desired 80 week service rather poorly attended. this State, I would like for my | lent in Europe, and of so. chronic and® Blackberry blooms are sweet to me, » Attend Ala)  o% wil gr eat Baptist host in |The brethren spent most of the ‘time | church's work to go before the Bap- malignant a character that thé chances We of She Son! is ad Jove then You sea. 

« £ ahs 3 Po o ; oo. f | . : Lea yr 3 3 i 3 et » SEs 5 3 ee. 
J.T. po JOR A by Tony as PA | praying that. the Lord would direct tists of Alabama. oF closed a | are low actually against any mon- |g i Ye the 1 roses sie an gn re 

J. 0. Yrrcotho so wd GAIN oO e great them in the choice of ‘an ‘‘under- protracted meeting A0¢ had Rey, R |archi$dying in bed .in a natural man- fair. i ATE Convention at New Orleans. ° © A.J. Cumbee, of S€81& to gid “us ner. “There is probably qd = What a power the press is, but oh, | shepherd” who should ¢‘go in and out | for tworweeks, ‘and received an_ addi. | head in I Prous VY hota erowned | yyy, , heart of gold and a face of white, TS read what a mighty “power for good the with the flock,” whi should “‘care for or oe hy of which umber + tacked rope who has not been at- Emblem of a race who fought for the . {rs. Joe: religious press can be, and indeed is- | 9uls,” and, as a steward of the mys- | tion of 49, fis. ree with Intent to kill, ‘and some | right; : in the Lord’ ne; ™ | vevies of God.” © give to each’ his fourths were for bap die, (of them have survived several at- They glow near the ground, free and Li 8 cause! mo y hy! Di : eeting ou 1 is: kj } y ; ress by Your report of © Convention | Portion in due season,” . The fact {s| During che m se was | tempts of this kind. . . Pure and white, but never cold. v J.T . I of the Convention, that the church has been without a | Packed each night 8d hundreds| Among the rulers of various nations yoo 2 Be ungy are good, brief, but com- p A 3 Sor od a a ! Sg Whe went up for prayer. he church. sas ‘who have been assassinated during | Blackberry blooms I lave you, you see, 
en v TC fun ty lose of the writer years, and the brethren hat become | determined to have 1g B blessings, | the century are the following: Czar And es $Aonght of home fowmes basic fo 

Lo EEE J ’, : : / i Ww. y. (0 a : : § : 4 om the by the goodness of the sisters. that |duite glib in thé use of Biblical aug A de whee Pao] 1, of Tussin, hog Siig Comes back to me through the vanished ’ A NM ="? . ity. | dnd, myse ! ; . Were | : . Sultan Selim years, - Fry [ndivid- Ashland, Milltown and Rockford each | Phrases supposed to apply to the situ- brought to Christ. The success of | III .was murdered in the same way, | And the blackbérry blooms I see through To the -contributed to the expenses of their |2ton. On our way home I told Dea- work is indeed most encourag- | May, 1808. Count K string. tears. : 
To the u pastor, thus making the Convention | COP Philip that I was deeply affected ing espetially to me, being a young | president of ir SE Mana Williams Morow. | trip doubly interesting to me. I am |bY their depression and wished it ng. and this being my first to ath Oct, 9. 1831 This beautiful poem from the pen F. Hen sure that a church invests wisely in|Were in my power to help them a bit. ate 1 have greatly increased in! Duke Charles of Varma wal ik. of a bright Tuscaloosa county girl aiding their hard-worked pastor to|l suggested that T had heard Rev. Faith seeing - my Prayers (so frail) | sinated June, 1854 Danio I, Prince | 175% #Ppeared in the Florence Herald. Richard attend the general gatherings of the | John Zebedee very well spoken of “ nswored almost immediately | of ‘Montenegro. fetta - FT the The author is a grand-daughter of lenominati and thought he ¢‘‘could be moved” * : - oan negra, . ©! Judge B. H. Williams, and her ma denomination. A ] Bro. Cumbee did 8 great work! vendetta in 1860. Abraham Lincoln. |° “08¢ B- H. x many May I modestly suggest—of course | from Ephesus if right measures were among us; but this is expected, as he President of the United States. wa friends will read with pleasure these x i not for my sake——that the suggestion | taken; but 1 learned that Mr. Urbane n NR ls. He knows uo such thine | killed A ril 14, 1864, Prince Michael beautiful lines.—West Ala. Breeze. tan : of Bro, Shaffer appears timely and |Dad been to hear him and objected to oe lure. - While at one’s home he | OF re be f Servi oes 10 To Hee. ] “wise, wherein he asks churches to| any one. who had such evident re-|2% oo ure d happy; in the me ain no i a, Yaa assassin | Extremes. ~~ 2 send their pastors tothe Anniston | Rinders of his early seafaring life in | 8 a. Pan ial; in the ul a. | H a Co ot on on Sided of | Ce — al o Institute. As a member of the In- | his mamer. Mr. Urbane is not very | cree fie fi 2 faith he has be on | Moy . "P . en fk or, mag | Do be cazeiyl of exXirenes) 0 0 . stitute aq ‘ho | particular whom the church shall call | truth on five; in a oo Supe- | Voreno, resident of Ecuador, Was’ far east is. west.” It takes a nice 

1 the titute Board, ‘and as a pastor who || 1 3 a, : _pasi! Da EN: oman '’ | Fior. He possesses everything that murdered in 1875. Sultan Abdul | Giseriminati ivi 
b asso- feels so much the need of this great] Provided only he is a ‘gentleman.’ | CL. ret . . : . | discrimination to obse the divid- Tr Cone cB | ce , would Dr. Pe > who is just | 18 required to make 8 great man, | Aziz_was secretly killed in prison]; li i whe sw Har- help, T pray that this may be a great | ‘How would Dr. Peter do, who is just | At nt our church is in fine June 4. 1876 10g line exactly. ; Better not go so Valley meeting for our Master's work in Ala- | RoW at Babylon?” «Never in the . At present our, 11 feel t . i or : | near it as to be in-danger of slipping 

alley, g J $ 4 ' world,” said Deacon Philip: ‘why | Working condition; and I feel that we| James A. Garfield, President of the! over and oie w hen the wav une 29 bama, | worth, suid Deacon Lhilip: why, TSE hogiuming 10 thw forth our | United States. was seasr ait] July | and going. West. when the way None who have not heard Dr, Sam- | man, he is past forty-five, almost | Bre i egiuning madi r oar {o a A x eed da Y | lies east, ~ 
pey can know the power of his work, | fifty, in fact.” «Well, I do not think ight, he obs he fold By dra rR 0 v lle 11 “hon he br ot Il.poised natures leap too fast and ! as hie in thrilling manner unfolds the You would make a mistake ‘if you Sners mio t ® ! ein Christ a, iia? ! = N Jom 0 : a (Yoo far. - Does not every one wish to N l cree groatness, the beauty and importance | Were to call the Rev. Simon Zelotes.”” | ou i ona Be Li . hy vs eg 1 : Br ; 13, Iv S81 (be well balanced? Have a care, brady. of learning the Old Testament. By | ‘He will do well enough for the Sal-| ~~ R JONES. | rosie’ Se i %; er. then, about this headlong rush that Git all means, dear churches of God in| vation Army,” was the reply, ‘but ndi Commonplac | don Can wy £ Fro ” 570, TeS1” | carries one too far east before he. is Alabama, excuse your pastors from | We must avoid calling a man who is Te Indispensable Comomplas, dnt yarmay © QU TANCE; WAS ASSASSIN: | aware. It is in this way that candor ng hy heir work, help pay their expenses 100 radical.” «Brother Apollos is a | Td oo | ated July 24, 1894, ~Kmpress Eliza- | becomes cruelty, orderlinéss bondage Rell OTK, P pay their expenses ) i ) | The human mind is easily fasci- | beth. of Austria,” was stabbed tof ’ f ah : to the Institute and then it will be | very eloquent man,”’ we ventured. Tiare: . : a | for one’s self ahd a bane of other be the 4+ Lie lusutate and lhen 1b |v ,| nated by the extraordinary. What- | death at Gepe¥a., Switzerland. Sept. | Iiv ientic toto. lives? yours to reap the glorious results of | ‘Yes, but he has not been out of the is superlative in itsway becomes | 16. 1898 Barrios. ide {| Ives, consclentiousness grows int r lives? - S ever-is supe ¥ becomes | 16, 1898: rrios, President of | superstitious observance and surface 

duty of 
to for- ing on ony ss ual. oo old | W say anything rude. But we turned] a the Fastest Borstie the worlds sia, was killed May 1, 1896. Presi-| It is the unconsidered plunge into 
Stier. Tn June, Hth Sunday our Associa. | the corner somewhav abruptly and pe are “i o th 2 § bie re : Se Ulysees Heureaus, of faye Do- | extremes that cute off innocent pleas. tio, Sunday School Convention will| Went our way thinking what a precious | Press makes these ie subject o the | Lpogo, Was ke ly 26. ures in which others share becansé of 0 have be held at Ashland. Hot of —ufteonscions —humbugs some C00 BO or tne; e 1899. And lastof all King Hum ert! temptation to excess in some one di- irches? My work grows on in importance, | people are, who pray the good Lord | Bot aa "a TT ike oy a nave} i | rection, and gives up learning any- | i as I see it. So much to do for one | for things they have no intention 10! he worl Se Mi tnt oe oot here 3150 have nn at- thing or doing anything because per- ev. B. little pastor among four churches— | accept. Ministers are called, it seems, | indus J wags ls CE | lempis fans A ers. which | fection cannot be reached. 
Q ) ; all of them great churches as I see | for reasons which have not one thing | bat of oui eo _ de tnd varbed ie Be Falls. N y { The soul is educated disciplined, Sunday b thet: Bete TTT [to do With their usefulness; rejected | Pps Bf tepadis {Magar Fas, Nar | developed, that has learned to find Fhomas RY Two new churches, Ashland and | for reasons in no way connected with | Progress ° i the le. ondi lace. MEE eas | and keep the middle path that is safe i Mt. Olive—I mean church /Aowuses— | Spiritual life, or peremptorily” dis- |, o Daly peop & Jdinary oppor | The Bride at Last Said “Obey.” | and satisfactory. —Ex. or ity and i are going up; some good Sunday | missed for some trifling difference in | lOniles, ordinary ies, make up| TON AR Em———mm— ndent? School work is being done: the La- | Opinion in spite of thefr fidelity or | the indispensable qualities of life. | 1, telling about ‘Some People I| Some one says: «When Sir Thom- g dies’ Aid Societies are growing apace, | their success. Stop praying for a Une Tain-drop falling on ae °C Have Married,” in The Ladies’ Home | 28 Lawrence had once painted a pic- ye and we are praying for the Lord's | pastor, brethren; or else put a little | DeRCOW or TGERag (pe Hake © (Journal for June, the Rev. D. M. ture in half a dozen sittings, he was La. presence in revival work this year. | more genuine piety iuto vour search | Suow welts g low He iGuicasurabie] Steele says: ‘Being an Episcopalian | told with something of a taunt, that Commencement exercises for our for .one:” No; thank you, Brother | 6% 18, aud forever .must be, the I always use the formal printed ser- | he had very easily earned five hun- school schools are on hand—Lineville just | Philip, we do not care to £0 to prayer symbol of most men's acts and char-, vice of the Prayer-Book. In this the | dred pounds by thirty hours labor. Henry closed, Ashland has just begun, Meeting tonight. We mean to stay “Cer Kr oan whe haar greatest-stickler- is-sobey.’ One day | His siiswer oll No sirpuet by. Rev. Dr. Wasson, of Anniston, |at home and read the third chapter of | The workingman whe becomes dis- | couple came to me, bringing as wit- | thirty hours’ labor, but by the labor 
GB 1 : < : satisfied with the monotony of his | esses the parents of both bride of thirty years.’ It often seems 

  

such a meeting. 
Up here in the Carey we are mov- 

to-day—subject, ‘Prodigal Son.” 

| seminary more than three years.” 
We did not say anything rude. 

_ preached commencement sermon here | First Timothy; and we suggest the 
/same to you if we may.—Western 

( We 
Some new | make it a point of conscience never 

| versation. 
|at once the absorbing topic of 

The richest man in the 81398. 
con- | Guatamala, was assassinated February | 

[daily task with "its daily wage: the 

o 

  

Shah Nasr-ed-Din, of Per- 
| serupulosity, and charity becomes a 
| careless relaxing of principle. 

  

  

‘and _groom. Everything proceeded | that the professional man’s charges 

    

ligious Our school here, the” past session | Recorder. od housewife who igs herself into ill- ‘smoothly to the point ‘love, honor |are high in proportion 2 iim te ue 
DW. oid “of nine-months; enrolled more than | | temper because o ceaseless round | nq obey,’ when the bride refused to | takes to do a piece of work. 8 350 pupils. = W€ love our school and | Within the next fifteen days hun- | Of litle cares; the Selioolboy WhO [say “the last. I repeated it and time in misaloulated, ho wever, and i attend pay for jt without the aid of liquor {dreds of college graduates will be cbafes under the exciting details of | eq Again she refused, and I| Years are overlook » | 3 Migs ple- sachers tax. | turned loose on the world to struggle | * humdrum existeaee; all these have | shut up my book. Then there was a Pare a sermon in five: a _ Worth In midst of work and joy our |forexistence. Some will attain fame, feed . {0 be remindec that life in its | scene. They talked it over, and the! hearing, itis because y ears of intense 

liearts are withal made sad, inasmuch | others will do fairly. well, while many-- 28st relation —The State, the Face, | more seriously they argued and - dis- | Study preceded the five hours actual as only yesterday it was the writer's | Will only manage to do,enough to eke | the wide, world is dependent apon yi. .csed the more stubbornly she re- | labor. After preaching a very strik- i 
sad privilege to conduct the burial | out a trifling existence. A college | 1ife in Misjimos: Hud ray ronments; fuged, The parents became angry, 1g SE . 3 pre melee ran kod . eu service of the beloved wife of our education is not all that is required | °F x She conor Torker, the COM the groom excited, 80d the bride bys | oe He oh repned forte. eevee "Holy fellow-worker and dear brother pastor, | to make Success. If you possess'a | on ‘he heer of wood a d dra ; of ferioal, BT SHOP eT IE joined fn five vars Hore A, must interpret peeent eon ihe Ba Stodghill at Lineville. ..._.... -- Sollege education. your..rond-may-be-ccThe hover of youd apd drawer of ye request to-have me leave it out. SE i aie D FTE Gi. Ne re 0 bas “(%. J. BENTLEY, | mac e easier, but in the race for su- | which ho i x ists 5 ai th plan 7 | But 1 liked the - fellow - and- decided I eq bes well. Soles there ta. a rev sented WAY THE PAPER IN SENT atte oF mates ory ae SHE ars die. Tiga | a8 Hike Stormness Sim me In sie prvaches ll_siless, there fp, 8 So. hy BTA IN | literature or whatever may be your] 3%, Sena OF, oe, 8) Ip, “>| present might be a favor to.him in| Serve p: oF toll abd stadv TF 2 ser. plism. oT : Co + calling; brains and hard work are 1 watch marks time quite as much by | the future. So I told them I had no to years of toil and study. a ser ed her ‘ After the Paid-Up Subscription Has Expired Has to come out triumphant over all SUT€ | the assistance of the smallest part of | thority to change it and would not | mon represents only the week's work 4 Sere Become Customary. petitors, ‘making Your bollege équip. | mechanism as by the naimspring or | oT tried to show tlie Foolish- | it will be thin; -unforoeful, unsug-- og Cp Some newspaper subscribers offen | nent a secondary matter, Thousands | the balance whee j d a e State that | ness of her objection.” but it was no | Festive, L should, be the: lms: * béen a wonder why a publisher will keep on | of dollars are wast! annually on 810 i 3 Tai to Such | use, Finally, 1-said to him:W oll [HOR Ey fe the A : J fe ol -sending the paper when the subserip- | Young men and young women, trying | T machine, re ahd An Aahcs. | this household must have a head | f mental aid SF and spiritual SA tion has expired. The reason is this: | to prepare them for some profession hese are visible prominent. | one where. I will leave it out for ¢ Sil a Pp — Bis When the subscription is paid to a | which they dislike, or are not capable But behind these, out of sight, and her if you will say it.’ Then it was | growib, is WRINIE Te Produet. Onyou «certain time, the time expires and to undertake. Study your boys and | out of thought, save to ‘those ' who |} is time to refuse, which he did. He | —Baptist Courier. oT the paper is stopped, it looks as if {investigate their wants and dislikes have looked into the elaborate con- | gathered up his “hat and started for Tg TT nets 

| = “the publisher doubted the integrity of in educational matters, and help them Struction of it Bl) the common] the door: when, presto. change! she... - pec --JOUF the subscriber; ‘and nine times out to select a profession for which they Parts; upon whose regu ar motion the | sprang after him; led--him back by | prast* Paul Plonesr Press says: th he of ten thé*“sfibseriber will give the | wi adapted. ; Good mongy is. too | Whole depends. —S. K. Post. the hand, looked meekly up at him | po ceo transportation system to i; ye publisher a  <icalling down” for in-often spent in unwisely. selecting a ro EC : and said it.” : engircle the globe are . credited to. in stauating that his credit il oe good: | burl for your boy or girl Taha Shas Biashout Sia ogda: iy 0 Re . le Tames J. Hill president of the Great 

RGE Rather HEE Adie) IT, reflections 4 oga; Mountain Home, fine farm houses, and thrifty and | Undoubtedly one of the most hope- | Northern Railroad, and J. Pierpont rE. against a neighbor's honesty to pay | : ——— {cbnented : farmers coming to Wn ful signs of the times is the deepen: Morgan, of New York. It" is said waster -a small debt, it has become custo- | oui scientist has discovered that | with loads ‘of country produce. See | ing sense of stewardship felt by rich | that but a link to.the chain is lacking 
rtment mar} fo CONNLTY newspapers to con bho oe disapp roaching the sun, and school houses at every four ‘miles| men with regard to their money, , It| and that before Mr. Morgan's return 0 noti- tintle send itp the “paper: after: the that. when the earth slips Its, center of | opogg roads, as much depénds upon fis said ; that Mr. Carnegie's gifts from Kurope within a week or two it. y this thue has expired. otis gravity ib will fall plump into: the the rising generation. “See churehes | alone, for the past four months, © [will be supplied. The great factors 
1e deer TI city Wesknes Wad dailies: 1) Sun; ” Another selentist. has dis-,| where morality and godliness are | great réligious and benevolent enter- | in the new system are the Great  ¢ oo not gererally follow this rule as their Sere 4 at the moon is following taught from the sacted hobs making prises, aggregate something over | Northern Railroad, the Great North- Pm tl i subscribers live at a distance, and,- the same tactics with intention of the” children of today grow up God thirty million dollars, In a recent ern Sueamiship company, Mr. Hill's. 1 besides, they are not acquainted with'| falling upon the earth at the same fo b 1 womet, Phen the | address delivered by him # the young | trans: Pacific line soon tobe in 'opera- at kin them and do not-know their financial | time from the rear. Under such cir. oy i t0 improve ‘neigh. | men’s Bible class of the Fifth Avénue | tioh, and the Leyland recently pur- standing. One should deem it an | cumstances, of course all humanity Se A jp another and Be Baptist church of "New York, he|chased by Mr. Morgan, «he doqui- ip by in honor to know that his credit is not | must go down, which would close up. ~hange ‘th a wy rrent events of the day, speaks thus: ‘There has been much | sition ‘of these lines, and the one 

’ doubted when “the publisher contin-| the.deaconized booze. joints, nd. - the the child n prepare themselves | discussion recently as to the advan. missing link, a line between Alexan- ues to send the paper. woman s suffrage agitation and Stop { 16: ente ran go ion and the rich- tages of wealth and what enjoyment | dria, Egypt and Hong Kong, China, Should the subscriber desire to|the Paskhurst investigations, The! ness La ny * ‘of the county will|can be obtained from it. The great|is said to have been Mr, organ's have his paper discontinued he should | best thing. to avers these catastrophes oy Ba x beauty i y advantages of wealth is not what it| special ptirpose in visiting Euro i . , . . a i P come forth, — Bufauls Times & News, | advantag : pecial purpos g pe inform the publisher and remit to|is for our delinquents to pay up and a  emm———vg does for the possessor, but the good | 
«date, if any amount is. owing, —Ex- everybody regd the Reaper, Shefficld’s The population of . Maine ‘at the | it enables him to do for others."—~| ‘We pay in the neighborhood of «hange. live paper. —Sheffield Reaper, first census in 1790 vas 96, 540. " Bx. or $60,000,000 a year in taxes on sugar 
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  | energy into it. : 
“ ws MONTGOMERY, JUNE 6, 100L tof our strong preachers, but jis one| 

| Toi : wz among our best pastors. It is hot 

_ PuBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. peo” vo go together, His | 

TUE BT === chureh in Opelika, has no doubt, the 

TERMS. | best organized Sunday school in the 
Per Annum, in advance........... $1.50 State. th fact it is a perfect organiza- 
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He is not’ only one |’ 
: Alaba ma Ba ptist. he throws his whole “heart, soul and I: 

  

a gi en . tif] mY field is mare ho eful.—<C. L. | me, and reminded my husband of a 
Dr: FH. Kerfoot is reported still | BY 18, 1 hopeful. —<C. L. | me, minded my Kerfoo k  Eiland, Brantley, June 1. 5 [fetter I had written and left unsealed v ., | for him to put in a check for me. and. Rev. ;A. Y, Napier, pastor of the| The Board of Trustees of the | ° o ! 0 pu Bones; or me, A 

xX, Napier, | | Soutl : ptist Collesiate | 0eR--1 went to looking found my 
Baptist ehurch gt Auburn. began the { Southeast Alabama Baptist Collegiate | 

quite sick. 

work in his new field Sunday, Jiine 2. Institute; at its meeting last week de- | cided to build a dormi tory near the pocket since the 16th of January; so ev. 8 scent Sem- | vy ob . | perhaps you have other s bscribers. 
Rev. 8. H, Beonett, a recent Sem | school building for the convenience | PS aPS 3 Hs 

i VF. cepted the | : _ i 
inary. graduate, has accepted the |. accommodation of - girl boarders, | 

who have letters and checks in- their 

  ) erent Shape of men to carry on his nefari Treat 400 End aE Right at Teast 600. 

To ministers in regular work. ene 1.00 | HereSam. Duke; a fine* law 
: i tion. olis, Gallion and Forkland. . i . . _ var Je 3 n- ; \ mw ABI=s: 3 yer, is_the wide-awake : Supe Tinte ‘The new. Baptist church at Jasper Ons hundred won worde. ons | dent. It is a graded school and con- | go dedicated last Sunday, the dedi Per word, o¥ er 100 words sereassse fers diplomas. During. the first | cation sermon bei ng preached by Rev. © ADVERTISING. : | tyroe months of * this year showed |W. R. Ivey, of Bessemer. Rates quoted on application. NEVO 

Mrs. Crawford writes from Ashe: 
ville, N. C., that she and her hus- 
band will probably spend the sum- 
mer there, returning to Ching in the 
autumn, should conditions allow it. 

Rev. H. (, Risner, of Roanoke, 
{delivered the literary address before 

that the contributions for 

BUSINESS NOTICE lent purposes’ reached $196.74 with 
5 adi Tor 7 i” . : a4 y 3 

Write all names and postoffices dis- & membership of about 330. Dr 
tinetly. In ordering ac ahge give the) Purser and his splendid = wife are 

sw s the w address. e . . Wish 
a indicates the time your loved and appreciated by his church 

subscription expires. If you do not web and the people of the city. During Tit inued, order it stopped a week hy br e 
hetore We oi Fd Pp re a short stay there we learned that the | the students of Howard College last permanent antil he orders his paper dis- | chureh was constantly receiving mem-| Friday evening. Dr. C. A. Stakely 

Ty pT “bers, the revival spirit goes on week- | preached the commencement sermon 
)¥ registered letter or. money order | Jy, | Sunday, 

Fst be paid by the sender. do = | The annual address at the Univer- momma PEACE "MAKERS VS. PEACE BREAKERS. [sity of Alabama was deliverd this 
FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. ra ren} ~|year on commencement day, June 5. 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell Nothing delights some people ore] by the Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D. D.. 
Building, Atlanta. Ga. than to be mixed up in a fuss. They {president of the Southern Baptist 

: love strife. They seek after feuds’ Theologieal Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
and pine if they are out of the chan- | 
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Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. It is announced by Rev. J. W.   
  ; nel. 
ResoLvED. That we heartily endorse , With zest the first chance to mingle in | Commence at the Baptist church at our State organ. the ALaBaxa Barrist, the melee Brewton about the first of July, which 

\ i will be conducted by Dr. M. B. Whar- Such folks have lived from the first ton, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
appearance of thedevil in Eden until of Eufaula. : ee 

The fussy spirit took hold of 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 
be 10. 1599 now, Rev. Mr. Howard was unable to r 10, 1899. 

Cain and he slew his brother. All fl] his appointment at the Baptist 
down the ages the peacebreaker has church last Sunday, owing to the ill- 3 h ness of his wife. We trust that she 

  

  

~~ Iaast Sunday we supplied for Bro. put in his work. In the social circle. 2 3 ian r PT Cro : will soon recover, and that Mr. How- 
J. B. Shelton at his church at Lanett. in the family circle, in the commu- 1 can | ith us hi i holding three services.- We were de-| . § 9 : ip LTC Can be with us at his next ap- i = : pity, in the school, in the State. i ni pointment. —Hayneville Examiner. shown us Like the serpent. he! 
lighted with the kindness 
and the fine “hospitality of 
ple. Lanett is exclusively a manu- eves and mouth open. 

He wants a Kramer, of Brewton. The crowds Iscturing town of some four thou- fuss, and is glad when it comes. The were large and the preaching good. sand citizens. The cotton mill and - devil created the first fuss and will [he brethren were delighted with dye-works work about 1500 hands. Bro. Kramer. Five were received 
At the eleven o'clock service the num- 

. the church. 
We had a very fine stealthily moves about, 

) oo meeting at 
with ears and | py; conducted by Bro. J. W. 

the peo- 

riginat ast. The trouble is. he: . . . 
ong date the las Th rou ©! into the church — 8. 0. Y. Ray. 
has so'many willing, pliant tools in the 

A young lady of experience, who 
can teach the English branches, i i is i athe ies in sie, desires 

The attention whieh this people give | ) ris _ mathematics. 1 and musie, des a speaker is encoursging and inspir the peacemakers? No a situation eitfler Wn 8 private or pub- S < 3 $y s 
a : ; 

E : je : = yo Pp knowledge that he loveth the peace- lic school, academy or private fam- ing. was a every- : : {ile Am nies sa N 
ng. Ie =1 Was periect JAR ore y breaker. and yet at the same time revel ily. We can endorse her as a No. 1 thing indicated good raising. This . : _ . ache < is a is ine : In this devilish work. Who can love Wacher. She is a Baptist and fir is one of the best manufacturing. Sunday school asd church worker. 

ber of the congregation was estimated 

ous work, who can say, blessed are 

man will ac: 

the disturber, the busybody. the re towns in the State, when we remem- marplot? ] 3 Address ArLiBama Baptist. . 
i . ber it is not more than eight vears : : Mr. J. . 7 3 Miss 

er 31 1 ) ore Fig - Let us turn to that other class. the Mr. J. Eh Yarbrough and lis old. Bro. Norman, a State senator. e-maker. Hear the Master- Alice Willoughby were married in : ri x peace- . EW adn ac 26 ins a 
and superintendent of the Sunday N i ] Wedowee on the 26th, inst., the bool. ent ined and 1 £ © | ‘Blessed dre the peace-makers for o ier officiating, - Mr. Yarbrough schoe ned and cared for us. : : Co 

or, enters ! "they shall be called the children has just graduated from Roanoke   

We hope to visit this g <1 people 
     of God Grlorious reward. Chil. College and has a bright future. Miss 

drea of God.” Who loveth peace? Alice is one 
) i a 5 A rms mr eee SER young tadies 

=F Eappeal © our denomination to Who maketh peace? Who seeketh Hunter 
read the statement of our State Rec. peace? The children of God. i : TL 
read the statement of our State Sec- [| 

The removal of Rev. B. IV. Giay 

“the “most charming 
of Wedowee. 

again some day. 
   

  

  

pastorate of the churches at Demop- | 

They watch and listen and hail | Kramer that a series of meetings will | 

were happily 

J. Po 

| Owing to the rapid and continuous 
‘growth of the school, and the in-| [crease each term of the number of 

| boarders, something of this kind has 
| become necessary. © When thé build- 
(ing is completed there will be room 
{and accommodations at the dormitory » | for about seventy girl boarders. 
i Newton Harmonizer. 

Bro. Preston filled his regular ap- 
{ peintment: here last Sunday and 
| predched two good sermons; in the 
‘morning on “The Holy Spiiit,” and 
in the afternoon from the text Heb: 
19:27.28, «Jesus Our High Priest.” 
| We are expecting to have a fifth 
| Sunday meeting in this month and 
We want Bro. Crumpton, and the 

| Editor, and the Baptist tramp and 
‘any others that will, to come and be 

| with ‘us, The program will appear 
later. Our prayer meetings are do- 
ing very nicely and we hope that 
|they may do better in the future. 
|—W, L. Price, Billingsley, June 3. 

At the home of the bride in Hunts- 
ville, Ala., Thursday night, May 30, 
al 8:30 o'clock, Miss Annie Lou 
Brumley and Mr. Robert I. Orgain 

united in marriage by 
Dr. Rutherford Brett, pastor of the 
First Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Orgain will ‘make Huntsville “their 
home. The bride is a lovely young 
lady, possessing rare attainments of 

| both physical and mental cultore. 
and is very popular. The groom is 
a prominent coal and wood dealer in 
‘Huntsville. 

A cloud of gloom and sorrow over- 
spread our town on last Friday eve- 

| pockets unmailed, —Mrs. 
| Seattsboro, May 29. 

J. 0, L., 

t [If there are others carrying let- 
t ters and checks in their pockets for 
{the AraBaMA Baprist, they will 

| please mail them at once.—FrELDp 
EpI1ToR. ] | 

} o 3 

Let all the pastors in Alabama who 
| possibly can do so make their ar- 

| rangements to attend the Institute at 
| Anniston. . Institute work properly 
| conducted will solve the great prob- 
‘lem now confronting the Southern 

| Baptist Convention, viz: Eliciting, 
| combining and directing the efforts 
| of our churches in missionary work. 
' This work must very largely be ac- 
complished through the pastors, and 

fin our institutes the pastors become 
‘more deeply interested, and go home 
to infuse new life and zeal into their 
churches. This meeting promises to 

[be of great benefit to all who may 
‘attend. Brethren, ‘‘come and see.’ 
' The churches should send their pas- 
‘tors. It will bear fruit, thirty; six- 
ty and one hundred fold.—.J. (i. 
Lowrey, Warrior. 

1 

i~ I preach at Luverne in the morn. 
ing, Rutledge in the evening, twice 
a month. We had a good day at 
both places last Sunday. At Luverne 
we are moviug ahead without a par- 
ticle of friction although we felt it 
our duty to withdraw from some of 

(our brethren connected with the dis- 
pensary. This act of cur church 
not only had the endorsement of 
the community but of the hrethren 
excluded. The church pays pastor's 
salary monthly in full; and do many 
other things equally as nice. At 

ning when the announcement of the. Rutledge the church has adopted the death of Mrs. J. R. Stodghill, the 
wife of Rev. J.  R. Rtodghill, was 
first made. Mr. Stodghill has many 
warm personal friends here and those 
who were acquainted with his wife 
held her in the highest esteem. May 
the good Lord whom he has so faith- 
fully preached and - presented to 

envelop: system and it is working 
well. Miss Juddie Avant has charge 
of the work and she is having the 
hearty co-operation of the church. 
and under the plan they are doing 
more than ever in their history. 
Rome one to push the matter. is all 
that is needed anywhere, —%, 0. others, be especially near him in this Ray. 

the greatest bereavement of his life, 
— Ashland Standard. 

Fort Deposit church is still without 
a pastor. This is a good location, a 
good church, a good people. C. A. 
Gunn, W.L. Houston, C. H. Priester, 
J. W. Phillips, J. M. Black, W. M. 
Hawkins and Lee Priester compose 
the hoard of deacons, They are 
good and true men, having the in- 
terest of the church at heart. We 
suppose this board is looking for a 
suitable man to serve them. Here 

‘is a place for the right man, where a 
We 

Kind Words From Ensley, 

Dear Baptist. 

It is difficult for me to'see how any 
paper could be better than last week's 
Barrist, It was brimful ‘of good 
things, all so excellent that specify. _- 
ing is useless and “impossible. Your 
editorial “on the Constitutional (on- 
vention, together with Bro. Crump- 

_ton’s remarks on same, w ere decidedly 
“The best words I have seen in print 
on the subject. 1 wish most heartily 
to endorse Bro. H.-W. Head's timely 

    
   
  

rte. VE. THIS part of North Alabama. the country was in quietness, Mena- ee Fhere-—are— BaPUSE, thousands of Hei Boug non 
them all through the counties. who. syrian king for a thousand talents of 

if developed and brought in touch silver. Peace may, be bought by a 
with onr interest, would be a power. compromise with evil. 
Unorganized forces are found here, your peace by a silenced conscience 
whieh-ean be utilized if we hiad some you may buy it with broken vows. 

              iis - 

You may hav 

—centrate them, and nothing world buses Prience; buy it with the draw them out and bring . them in blood of the slain and the cry of the 
touch with. the denomination so captive, and the silence of lost souls quickly and surely as-an educational | —but such a peace! It will harrow center. Hence we know of a fact up the soul, it will be a ghost that that our people who want to do good, will not down atthe can find... nothing incur denomina. haunt —to—dexth's Woot. A ons tional work that will yield more fruit bought by a surrender of Pprinéiple; atid be ‘Tore lasting “than to aid in| of character, of virtue, is a consum. . purchasing this property and estab- | ing fire. Let us have that peace that lishing —a- good - school. Brethren, | passeth understanding that peace that now is the time to act, and do what |is of God, that péace that is founded ‘is necessary. Delay will lose the! in love, that peace that hateth a jie. best oportunity we have ever had to | that peace that brings us closer in get a big thing for a little money. | touch with our fellow men and with : or te God, then will come joy inits fulness 

  

shoring 

SUNDAY was an interesting day in | and our cup will run over, Opelika, it being the commencement | E ¥ th ; | EVERY life has its junctures exercises of the city schools. Dr. | Junctures and Jobn F. Purser preached. the :com- | crises, When some come to these they 
mencemerit sermon’ in the Methodist | chafe, fret; fume, resist, rebel. It Church. It was listened to with pro- |is only those who are conquerors atid found interest. - The preacher was more than conquerors, 

at his best, and. his. sermon was brim | A namber of 7} grams of fifth full of great truths, beautifully ex- | Sunday meetings are crowded out of pressed, ‘Everybody | was pleased. | this issue. They will appear later, 
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retary concerning the Scottsboro the old “soldier, whose men lapped Adabama-sis a positive loss to property. It will never do for our like dogs. built his altar in Ophrah, the moral and. general welfare of - people to lose the opportanity to get’ he named it, “God send peace.” He Alabama: AS pastor. of ‘the First these buildings, No part’ of the sought peace in God's way. and for: Baptist chureh of Birmingham, he State needs a fine Baptist schoo! more forty years. in the days of Gideon, 

¢ from the As. 

tangible center round which to con- buy it with lying words buy it with 

bidding, but 

fine field for usefulness opens. rs . : suggestion regarding the co-operation can commend the brethren’ who com- ~.° EN . .. Of country churches with one another, pose the board of deacons. and also re ud I» ; i NN TAO ea . Here is where co-operation is needed commend “the membership of the + <7 18 EE . I } ap most, and this is Just the point no church,” We-hope soon the Lord will” Dring thei. 4. bestos board could touch, and when the , Itt Cv i ring them a pastor, AA tre bE TT ae : > : 
cover the State. Georgetown, Ky. is 8. el. 4.4 18 remedied at this point it happy in. securing him.—Tuskegee Mrs. Mary Dinkins, wife of Thos. 

trouble 
i will'be corrected all up the fine, even News, Dinkins, deceased. died Jast night at This unto Atlanta and Richmond. At the First Baptist chars a large Troy. She was one of | Troy's best. vital question ought to be made %@ : women. She was about 55-years-old- special order at every Association du- HAt night Lavinas A.J. Ivie conduct] and a member of the Baptist church. : ving the coming-sumy fall, ed the servi es. At the morning ser She Was. the. mother of several: whit ! “Bro Shite 8 Ins be, at Annis- | viees Dr Morris" Ted. This dren; among them being M isses Kate, fon, 18 going to accomplish -magnifi- 

1 > : Fidie and Mildred Dinkins, who re- cent results for the preachers. and if 
church will have ster—Rev. Mr. © . Ee | Stewart. of Wb ig will take | Sided with her, ~ Mrs. Dinkins moved vitreottld be followed Hy an institute 

| charge the second Sunday: in June. — with her famil ¥ 10 Troy. a pamper of for deacons and laymen, who need to TShetleld Reaper. | years ago, and by her moc est, sweeb | be taught some things as much as the | per. (and pure life, made many admiring | preachers, then we might_hope for a Rev. G. w, Townsend, of Mont- | friends of those who have been for-. wise co-operation among the churches: 
| gomery, will begin a protracted meet | yunate enough to form her acquaint- | Let the preachers all £0 to Anniston 
(ing at Deatgyille on next Sunday. ‘ance. The highly esteemed family | then £0 home, form themselves into 
| Bro, Townsend loves to preach, AM has the sincere sympathy of all our groups and make every Associaticn 1 he will do good ee) people. —Troy Messenger, 20th ult. an Institute forthe laymen — 
(Wherever Le. goes, We : "News has Tenched Jasper of the | We are hopefully awaiting the 

W. J. E. Cox to 

people os He--will all go to | ecomi {Per a ee i a | death; on May 5th, near Moulton, | Tun BE of po Fwihie h $ i |Ala., of Rev. B. M. Adkins, an aged | “"®!€Y on June 10, and scores of us 
| whien the people come to hear him, | Ala., : ro HIS, All age tare raying daily fq at revival ‘and at one time a well-known Baptist | praying YLT A grant revival Bev. Lp Bass, formerly of | preacher in this section, He died on | the result of hig preaching. He Florence, Ala, recently running va. (his seventy-sixth birth day, of ecan- | will be with us two weeks, We re 

| rious agencies in Washington, was a| gar on ear and side of head. He was | de ng our best to. get ready for his | few days ago sentenced to three years | goncoless for four weeks just prior to | coming, We are holding prayer meet- in the penitentiary and to pay a fine the final summons, and bed-ridden | "8% from hits fo house. ull ever the: 
of $1,000 for using the mails fraudu- [4 q perfectly helpless for two years, | ALY, and. a revival spirit is increasing. lently, The Department has several | All this time he expressed himself! We ask our + brethren everywhere to | times Stopped him from using the gq willing and ready to die. His re. | Pray for God's blessings upon our city | mails to furthey his schemes, but he | yqing were laid to rest near where his | 204 church, J. W. WiLws, | 8ppeared to keep agoing until at last | jae days were spent, near Moulton, . T—— | he was struck hard, { Rev. Robert Atkins is well and fav-| The good opinion of ones own self On the third Sabl wath, ‘at Bullock, jorably remembered by the older cigy- | oats be more Righly prized than (We received wg by letter, and or-|zens of the county. Back in; the | he good opinion of others, | dained the  deaconship, by the | seventies he NaI wel} Fiown loca) | help of Rey, J. P. Graham, Brethren preacher in this section. Péace | though men may impugn your mo- Ww. @, Gilchrigt ‘and H. A. Wilson, | his ashes. —Jasper Kagle, - tives. God will know it if you are [and at Mg, Gilead, on the fourth After reading your notice this! right and will not fail to give vou a | Sabbath, recdived one by, baptism { week to delinquent subscribers Ildue rewsrd; Co ’ : % "y fii dX dey 
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“ Whatever Jno. F. Purser undertakes, FIELD NOTES. {and took a collection for missions ‘looked at my address to see how my 
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: | amounting to $2.57." The outlook in | recent check, as I thought, had put 

| letter he had been carrying in his 
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how my AGreat Sunday School Worker Coming. as much time to'dt ag he could spare | (Continued from Stpage) | — or go bt in ng ; 
had “put. Me ae | from his other duties. In a very short i Ta Tote herr SSL nday School Board, 
nd of a Mr. Davie, a successful Sunday | time we ought to have the money in | drill, Lucie : RS | “ ROUPHERN BAPTPINE COR PIN TTF Eo 

sen. School Superintendent f Claytc hand." By July Ist the arrangi ts | Marion, Ala., Taylor McBryde, Oak | : vo SOUTHERN BAPTIST € INVENTION. : 

insealed ; p ent of Clayton, °y July Ist the arrangements | Marion, Susie Purifoy, " Mario, | JM. EROST, Cor. Secret. ; 

me, and. - Barhour county, and one of the|all ought to be made for opening the | Hill, Ala. joousle 170.70, Marion, fo 4-Mr FROST, Cor. Secretary. : 
and my greatest Senday school workers in | school in the Fall. Ala, up ile if | Have you 3¢en a copy of KIND ll Periodicals were changed and 

in his Alabama, will ill a list of appoint- | Whatever is paid in will not be paid in VOICE" Cl WORDS inits new and endarged much improved with anuary issue. 
ary; so ments as published below. [out until all the money 1s in hand. | vies Gabriella Knight, Birming. | forma 2 ~ | Price List Per Quarter. 

soribers. It is a rare opportunity for our | The property will be entirely free from | ham,” Ala. i TT fs tous ot : CL ) The Teacher .........a.5.. .:...90 12 

thelr people to catch the enthusiasm of debt. If the purchase is not made the [ PIPE. ORGAN i. radii eight pages, all filled with good Advanced Quaiterly........ cou. 2 
0. L,,  . this earnest worker. He will not ask | ™0e¥ Will be returned to the contrib. Fannie Otey Shivers Mari, | ments: To gat any uh Teeny Intermediate Quarterly... . .uJinuii , 

= 
: Hoes, Tt ¥ re 8 He , Mg . + 18 all) ] ¥ 1 : ey Hon. 

for a collection of money, but he store, Whatever 1s done must be done ! Miss } anirie . Shon | Way. _Oue teacher writes: : Primary Quarterly ...ucvia.. iil 2 

ing let- A wants a grea: collection of people” to gulenly, “Ws B. CRUMPTON. | Als, geo . .| “Tbank you for the work you are doing for Ihe Lesson Lea..... .. RA a 
ets for - Whom he may speak. Mr, Davie js| MOUt8Omery, Alabama. =. | : oul, AEE [TK Ind worm tors and Fink soc improvement The Primary Leaf. .......... ft 

| ; 
I : —— : I ®, 1 Le n Kin ords makes it rank very hig mong - init 2h 

ey will : not a preacher, but a plain business! Te | Misses Lula Jones, Camden, Ala, ; | pupers of its kind. The children fay it “he Kind Words (w'k'y) 8 porlarged 13 

Fie man with a heart full of religion apd RIP NOTES. ~ | Augusta Moore, Marion, Ala. ; Mabe] | elng throngh, rag hit: instead of glan. Kind Words (sem:-monthly) .... = _ 6 
zeal for Christ's cause, : . ate "| Smith, Crystal Springs, Miss, ; Alma | ane hh them. do. they watch for it eagerly, Kind Words (monthly)......., 4 

Rai : He is heartily endorsed by Rev, 33 hart mp gr pt fate Souihsas ‘ Westbrook, Jefferson, Ala, : | Another — | | | Child's Gem. Cena ww 
a W. 'B. Crumpton, Corresponding | +, Dy 1a eesti pe Lo ELOCUTION. |, My mother always tells me to be sure and Bible Lesson Pictures... .... 75 
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Secretary of the ‘Baptist State Mis- |and corn I have seen is in this section. Lall and’ Maude Mul- | bring hier a copy of Kind Words, i Picture Lesson Cords ..iuau.... “ x 

  

  

  

  

  

tate ai sion Board at Montgomery, and|l have seen but little corn in vier eae LW crmps Ala, B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peonie's Pra er Meetings. Per 
roperly numerous other good men. Let the Portions of the State, and that which | tex Seat, 3 Jil Pe | © quarter, 1. single copy ; ten or mare to ‘ame acdress, 6; each. 

. prob- : appointments be known and be sure HL have seen is very poor; but in this | President Patrick Wade Some mo 8 | 3 : 3 4 

wuthern to attend the service, | section they have an abundance plant- | encouraging anpouncelients with re. : BAPTISM®SUNDAY SCHOCL BO A RD, ; / 
citing, i APPOINTMENTS ~ led, and it is looking well. | ference to the prospeticy of the Jud: ~167 North Cherry Street, Nushville, Tenn. 

efforts. 
N P . So a ET COLUMBIA, ~Tson. _ More than 200 young ladies ee —————— — : rm 

work. Nauvoo, Thursday, June 6th, 3:30 | Rr i (have Leen in attendance during the | : 5 : = 7 

be ac- Pp. m. and night. . | one of the best towns in the State, | session, of whom 162 %ere boarders, | [ 
be 

s, and Haleysville, Friday, June 7th, was one of my stopping places. Capt. and there would have been g much | )ecom e ’ * night. (Jno. T. Davis, a prince among the | }orger number if. the buildings had | 
“home Carbon Hill, Saturday, June Sth, | Baptists, gave up all business and | heen large enough 10 contain them. | 
, their 3 p. m. and night. ‘drove me over the town. The Bap. | During the present administration the | ises to Eldridge . Sunday, June 9th, tists have a handsome house of wor- patronage and the faculty have beep | 0 may Winfield, Monday June 10th, 3 p. [ship and a delightful home for the | doubled and the school has been ad. | see.’ : mw. and night, pastor. They are much pleased | mirably equipped. Now that every | r pas- Sulligent, Tuesday, June 11th, 4 have Brother Gable as_their pastor. | department is crowded to overflowing bag ~ fick 
x pm. and night. _ {He bad gone off after his family and a building committee has been ap- | & LS en 7 sy, an ot 

I. GG. Guin, Wednesday, June 12th, 3!the good women. were gefting ready pointed to begin at once the erection | 3 a go “ ’ F     y p. wm. and night. (to give them a warm reception. | of new buildings... This announce. | EPIINENw U0 ps Ts ey ee ‘ordovs hursday, + 13th, | hear any ki rords sai ). | H address ! £ ’ io 

morn. 330 pm aa mig 1 | ead nog ind monde nid of" Bir. ote wll tht. whens of a Reflect the Truth as the Planets do the Sun's Light 
twice 

: . President, aroused .the greatest en- 
ie I have heard Mr. Davie lecture on pastorate to break into the peniten- thusiasm and ‘the ‘atdience received 
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Ry at unday school work, and consider tiary, where he has been appointed |, 0 0d news with-applause, Senigh QUARTERLIES er : __ MONTHLIES Price 

verne him one of the best I ever heard, . chaplain. By the way, wonder if A hymn was sung by the audience, Advanced . ccc " Bn 2 Sierintendent BET 1 he 

_ par- J. H. LoNGCRIER. that office fell to the Baptists because a fervent prayer offered by the Rev. mediate Lim un grag ~ percopyl per quarter 

" 
—_— 

it was supposed the most of ihe con- L A. White. of Dothan, Ala, sand er eapyt  pergiariery HOME DEPARTMENT SUE PLIES 

1 
| , ) n “ev OTE 1 Hers it Co. . dad ] 

’ x + : 

+ dis. Seottshors Shoot Property. iets ere of that persist? It ie the sixty-third session of the Judson LESSON LEAFLETS OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Fri 

a 
Tos u Lo re urn to olum is, Lie was closed. It has vesy the most | | gore Lotmt cacy SRE viii. iw Scents 

! ) 
This splendid property, consisting of a fine own, 18 now connected with | roSperous year in the hi tory of the latermegiate | “eee ee es VARCRE La. ae ent : 

| of two brick buildings, on a four-acre Alabama by the new Central of Geor- ne “and the outlook for the Primary per copy! per quarter! Sa ii I Per gquarter 
oe campus, which originally cost $15,000, gia, which g1ves Hew i¥0 trains a day coming session is very encouraging, - Picture Lessons . . . . 2% cents per set / Jer quarter / 

8 Is offered to the Baptists for $4.000. west, crossing the Plant System at|, about all the rooms have already Bible Lesson Pictures... ... 5 cents per guarter a 

a 
The people there have about com- Dothan. This, with steamboats on been engaged. Room will be provided, id ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prici, pov puavter per year 

ES - pleted a $1,500 subscription, which the Chattahoochee, puts them in however, for all who wish to come © jie (toeckly). J 13cents. 50 cents 

1 the 
leaves s be 9 = n ro} se sl p ra i i The ) owe . © 4 id > * vung Peorl ers $ ww Fd Se ati a ew : ee ¢ Ent 30 

eaves a balance of $2,500 to be raised. good s 1ape commercially. The town — rish the new catalogue Boys and Girls (weeksy . © 000 TTI] Bs “ “- 

dein 
= : i . and those who wish the new cata Ogu Our Little Ones (weekly) . . . . .. . [70 troneen Co. 6M 23 

TRING Of this amount Brother Quisenberry is healthy, well supplied with pure should apply at duce. Young Reaper (semimomthlyy . TC 4" %¥ a. 

arge and I have secured subscriptions artesian water. . They have a cottoh E Jupsox, a ‘ enh bond pies ve wit row ali of foe vw worl) 2 : 

the amounting to $1,050, which leaves $1,- factory and a fine school building. Ch EE : "| Good Work (Naw), in rr Colporter,” (monthly) . .. . . . . .. . . . Price, 25 cents 

irch, 450 to be provided for. : Their school will be sided over : . #er year, in clubs of ten or miore, 20 cents per year. ; : 

oi THE FACTS fe Prot Gro Ver ANNUAL MEETING OF THE JUD- : 2 
ong THE FACTS. ‘another year by Prof. Griggs, a SON Al DMNAR ASSOCIATION. » Ett rs mr PHT a re 

ory. The property is In Scotisharo, on Howard boy, late of Springville, |” On Tuesday morning Yay 28th." oc- | American Baptist Publication Society 

all - : town of -about “1,000 - inhabitants; the | T spent only a few hours at ¥ morni a ’ : : : s ; nts Ga. 

CYL county seat of Jackson county, on | DE a oe curred the annual r5@Mel "of the Jud- SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
‘ - the Southern Railroad. running from  . DOTHAN son Alumnae and the large attendance ] = ™ Tae 

Chattanooga to Huntsville: The Bap- with Brother Baber, of the Journal, . V2 bighly gratifying." The tasteful 
ei r 

tists once controlled a school at this His old friends wil ) and beautiful programs suggested the 
4 eu 

. . nds. will be pleased to | _ ; } 
; 

z place; which had a large attendance. know that he is doing well in his new | WOWo for 1901, “Let us then be up and 
; ’ 

The local patronage is good. The home : TRE ; ~ doing,” and presentsd the following 
7 

any country is developing and the town Pastc r White was awiivat the Jud order of exercises: TR — JT 
A ! = : 

a —— 1s improving. The people are anxious | _ 8 rT ra Sn awa) at the “UC The Rev. Paul V. Bomar offered | EE 4 

*€ : for ‘the Baptists to own the school. ap where his first born graduates to- prayer for the blessing of God upon 
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5 TO! It will become the property of the Y Co Ad the noble women who have done and 
i Alabama Baptist State convention 1 h€ growth of Dothan is marvel- | are doing so much for the promotion 

1 Ue 

our when purchased. It can never become CUS. From the car window I could of the interests of the noble institution - 
TS E 

Lon- a rival of the Howard and Judson. but. S€€ away Boros Lhe hills, new houses of learning. Miss Gabriélla Knight 
uy +t Btta Ral 

2p . a feeder to those schools. The Home were going up everywhere, __... | sang most artistically two pieces: [ have the best fitted up Repair 

edly Mission—Board at Atlanta is directed The Saptist church is thé finest “Mayflower” and “Sunset.” by Dudley Department nthe South, and can 

Tint by the Southern Baptist Convention te—building in the place, though the Buck. Then followed a most delight- 
pala IT ze of Sewi 

rtily aid in sehool wdrk in the mountain re- Presbyterians have just opened up in [ful talk by the graclousspresident of SL properly repair any made 0 wing 

nely gions of the South. The Board cannot & hew building, and the Methodists the Judson.-Dr. R. G. Patrick, who is - 
Machine on earth. tt 

tion : “purchase school property, but it will are preparing to erect gq handsome deeply sensilile of the obligation. of 
. ihe oi pga rare wg pay Ls 

CPE € 
: 2 iy Re Ba pu © 

: ¥ tars, Violins 

her. aid in the support of the school until brick. 
the { Institution” to its Alumnae and eo 

: 85 Ht pear Bo py ; : 2 AMMEN SN 

ded it hecomes self-sustaining. +o In all this section. the dispenrapy. WNO Mever loses an OPPOFURILY of ex- | o a ——— Mandolins; — Banjos; Music Boxes; 
bono | The Board of ‘Directors’ of the. State 'Sée1S to be very popular [beliov, | Proseing_ In glowing rma his appre- | — ~~ Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e... 

. onv s aut - 1) Co pA ciation of their enthusiastic devotion | Raed RTE Ce o mv TEN 

the Convention, has authorized tne pur Dothan was the first place to try it in | thon of their en th a] If you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, Write me inge fo ny TEN 

at it chase of the property, provided mo- Alabama. The verdict of everybody, (0, h® Judson and of their Scart ; HINER 1 vou first class machine for $10.00. 

ven debt shall be made. June 1st was the hy te ri py vere is OF SVerybody- 1a hore i its, bebalt! He gaye a brief “DOLLAR MACHINE. _ 1 can sell Youn fi ass 5:40, 
[his - time agreed unon at first, but the time a . I 1S Ia Seiler tl an the salooy. review “of. what the Association has - F 
lon hae beer extended. : © 1 Some brethren, very  intempefate of {dome “inthe “past and nade speciat RR Lo... PEIN 

y i . QUESTION. speech, have said it is worse than the | reference to the great - work —accom=" CE TI ic EE a 

du-—— 
r atakeo . 1 AN RANI fon BE SLL LE a . 7 . a " ; = 

Shall we get possession of this splen. | Par-room, 1 unfortunately some places: pistred—uring the presen egslon. 119 DEXTER AVENUE, 
tio did property. or shall we let the oppor. | il this sect where prohi -pre- | The Association —hes— Sustained two Hp : I 
His tunity slip forever for the want of a  vailed and people were sa and | young ladies in the school this year. — rr — mt EE i , i 

nifi- few hundred of dollars? This state. | prosperous under that law, a few. li. as. for several years before. and in ad- | plimentary words. The graduates reg-| - Work of Ninisterial Stadents, RR lis 

d if ment={s not intended to elicit discus- [quor men, aided by weak-kneed pro- | dition those excellent women nave istered their names and were Presented | : Bag Laks May 31 

tte sion, but money. Will the brethren | hibitionists, run the dispensary in | Undertaken the’ colossal Work of erect. | with the colors which marked them as | bE yas LAKE, Nats. 
1 to give it? | the money coming to the town from Ing an Alumnae Hall. the. proposed Alumnae of the Judson. Thus closed flahamg Baptist; a 
the a . Remember there is no appointed | the sale of the cursed stuff had much Plan of which was on exhibit that! ons of ‘the-est ‘méetings n-the his The fe lowing is'a report of work 

na head to -this movement. Brother | to do with it, , { morning. The building will cost | tory of the Association. “done. during weonth of May by min- 

108; Quisenberry’s church voted him al Well, we will see later ou_about | Ome $10,000, and Br. Patrick pre- | " isterial students at Howard College: 

on, 2 leave of absence of ten days to can- | this problem. Let Christian people | dicted that his effort a he Srown: | The Scottsboro School Property. f Names. aio > Bermons, 

nto ~ Vass for it, azd. the. Stat} Board of | pray for wisdom to guide us. | 81 With sucocss, as had been al pre- | IRR SOY SOUMTUINI bY, WEE A AG Se, 

icn Missions instructed the writer to give | spent w night with pastor [Inder | VIOUS efforts of the Judson people, The | Allow me to say a few words on Amold, HR 
CA ~ etter ~ Wood at : | responses to the appeal have been | the above subject. The property is | Barkley Pe a 

the } 
y | Tberal and general and already. there: d to us marvelously cheap, The | jolie op Monsees 

BRUNDIDGE. i inthe. pani Offered t v : | Barnard, Bol A Ceili ib 

to W OULD you rather buy 
{8 considerable Fn % : Wi location -is every way magnificent. { Crutcher, M. H or 2 

PI , PREG VE - : ) v | ) | me Noy v d , | LC iM eras aE ‘ee 

us. lamp-chimneys, one a They say it has been ten SAY ace | by ron A six montng | The buildings are admirably Adapted parden, WAL E y 

vak " eck tl found | I was there. The town has improved | 7+" and during the to educational purposes; T know of MDavis. 'W..1T We 

He week the year round, or-one | considerably since that time, | has raised over $600 in Teel Sd much 'no other place where double the | F oa IY fre 3 

2 
. : : a 

ne * Si . | Farrington, ¥. H.........08 

are ' that lasts till some accident | It has a bank, brick stores, a hand- | os iniug SH). ae bro | amount of money could be invested | Fo gH 2 Be 0 
. 

; et ye / 8 ¢ fo, ¥ u ) yale ee PERRI eae 

his breaks it ? some new Methodist church and a | the President and officers of the As. | With equal benefit to. the dgnoming-, Jackson, J. bh. TX. Et 5YQ 

et Tou h lass Macbeth’s [fmber of new residences, | soctation upon the magnificent show- | tion, the State, or the cause of hue Langston) okp lt... I a 

he I . 48! | BJ > | lass.” | The Baptists hold oh ‘to the old |; made. Mrs. J. C. Reynolds is the | manity. After examining the prop- | Neal. T. V . 4 ‘8 

ng. pearl top: er: “pear glass, | pastor, who has served them for | president, Mrs, W. Hr Lovelace. sec. [erty and its surroundinge Lain sureyq,r gy Lois LHC st 

to almost never break from heat, | years, and have lately shown their | rétary, and Miss Amie Vary the treas- | the Baptists of Alabama will commit | Watkins, FH... 000 0 
ity not one in a hundred. appreciation of him hy putting | him} urer, and the work accomplished under | a great blunder if they do not buy-it. Woodward, H, B.......... '@ 

Where cah ‘you get it? and what [in a bran new heme. ' There is talk | the wige direction :of these ladies i8 | The good such an| institution wold | \ yy iy 
doer a ? yu g | of giving him a new house of worship | truly remarkable, | accomplish in the hands of auf State Potali' 2 0 Lipa 7 

. 
| better located than ‘the present ome. | Miss Lucie Daughdril plaved With | Board of Missions is incalculable. : Par LL Ll OE 

elf ww Seles knows "Sy and how | They could easily do it and ought to | exouisth- kin the “DSA Charaoter- | ee A.) B. CAMPBELL, L. H. Ne WouTH, 5 

an thuc «7:11 costs hore ay comnay h undertake it not later than the next | fstique® hy Tschal Kovski=and Miss | emer | Or. Secretary, 

glass; and may be, he thinks toug | fall. WW. B.C | Bleanor Fving A«fghted the andtanee N York city’ departments ex-: = ir 

y - glass isn't good for His business, "| with the singing of “AmONg the Lilies" New York city pa | " . 
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Are 1 the right size and shape of ¢ imney for any lamp," |, predicted All b ied o if Anne hirtioy, " Ti bi About 25.000 robin redbreasts are ; ‘Cleve Pile Care fa 
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Communications for this Column should be. addr essed t to » Paul F. Dix, 

    

  

  

ro for shered things.” ecdus Rd 4. { heard that idea expressed on several | 
| ogeasions. 

  

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

Mon., June 10. II Chron. 18. 
if } royal feast and its outcome. 

LB pare II Sam. 13:28,29, 

A significant. 1 could but feel a little | 

Com: ypeasy as to the result. 
Since the Convention our Union has | 

Jehoshaphat’s tmseen | phaladx {ves | 
15). Comparel Sam. 1747. ° 
Thu. 13. TLChen. 20:31 “91 20, | 

Retributive Justiee overtakes Jehoram | 
(vss 4,17). ¥ Compare Ek King gs 

fied themselves with us heretofore 
| have requested that the time of meet- 
ing be changed from Sunday after- 
neon so as to enable them to “attend, 
which request has been complied with. 

  

  

anew era of prosperity. At this 
trous end of a wrong alliance (vss, | 

——— 

      

i 
| feeling of uncertainty that was really | supply of ready cash. 

keep & certain 
against unforseen contingencies; 
finds comfort in the sight and the! 

amount on 

  

When subseribers fail to take their | 
i | z Our “Young People.” | paper from the office, and when hey C 
I - TT | have moved elsewhere without having 

OFFICERS Favette. Ala. | their paper changed, the law makes | 
psident........t... LaFayette, Al : 

P ¥ a ¥ ant carey a Montgomery, Ala. it the duty of the postmaster at said | 

| Brinson McGowax, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... Woodlawn, Ala. | office to give notice of same. Butt | 

frequently happens that a paper is | 
| continued to ap address 
| party has been gene for months, and | 
' yet the .. postmaster remains mum, 

im | throwing the paper aside or €lse givr | | 
| ing it out to some one else. 

‘when the | 

All such | | 

‘Box 502, Montgomery, Ala . | disregard of our postal laws ought to | 

” —— — —3 Se emiorrrgmerener Armrest | be looked after and repremanded | | 

Sunday, June 16th. — Weekly | we must keep our Union in tact alt without mercy. | 

cermeeti y nee after the Convention, any way, since | 

Preyermwetiog,  Tople; ~overs ne we had invited it to meet ‘with us, I}- A man Struggling along in debt, I 
| burdened with ‘anxiety as to matur- | 

With some there was a ing obligations, is nervous about his | 
He likes to | 

hand | 

he | 

f sensitive to the minor consideration! 
of his actual cash, which in the final | 
analysis is only necessary for the set- 
tlement of differences. 
the happy state. Ex. 

that a peculiar deliciousness resides | 

  

  

vention. : 

The good effects of the Convention 
is quite pergeptil ble ou the member- 

ship of the church generally. It was 
the first time that many of our peo- 
ple had come in direct touch with the 
great cuirents of eur denominational’ 

Clyon. 22:10. 
Fromthe Baptist Union. 

Were glad indeed to have & com- 

munieation this week from our Presi- 

dent, and we trust that the g« ood ex- 

Pl
 

you. of our oldest deacons said that it was 
one of the very best meetings —it was! 

in order to de OS, 

The Convention also created a de- 

Alabama kas come and gone, and | 
have had ample time to look around 
and observe some of its effects on sire on the partof our people to know json 
the commuiity at large, and the! more about, not only the young peo- 
LaFayette church in particular. No ple's wy rk, bt oug denominational 
body of any Kind that has met in the work in generally: “AL: the 
State has ever left a betier influence | meeting of the Southern Baptist ¢on- 
upon the community in which “it niet “vention in New Orleans our church 
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Opens June Ist. 
Elevation - 000 Feet. 

Bromide an 
His Prostration. 

in and KidneyTro 
1. Phone, 
flding. 

19-8rw 

   
   

Lithia Waters. Cures 
“Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 
ies. Beautifies the Com- 
1d welegraph offices in 

Wire for booklet. 

recent C. THONAS, Tag Crockett Springs, Va. 
  

than did the recent gathering of :and Union had twelve representatives, 
young people in LaFayette. In fact and this was largely due to the stimu- Joh 
it was a revelation to many of the |] lating influence of the B. Y. P. [. 
people of the town. It isthe coneen- | Convention. 
sus of opinion that a more intelligent, | We are grateful for the many kind 
cultured, consecrated body of young things that have been said about our 

than we had the pleasure of enter-| attended the Convention. 
taining at this Convention. The im- 

It was a 
| great pleasure for us to have you, A. 

  

fect health. 

press left in our homes is an honor to! and we feel that we are better for Tonic. 

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 
nson’s Tonigisasuperb Gri B eure. | 

Drives out every 
from the system. Does it quick. Within 
an hour it enters the blood and begins | 
to neutralize the effects of the poison. 
Within a day it places a Grip victim be- 

people - never - assembled anywhere church and community by those who Yond the point of danger. 
week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 

Price 50 cents if it curea, 
for Johnson's Chill 

Take nothing else. 

Poison trace of Grip 

Within a 

and Fever 
8-1y 

  the God we serve, and an uplift to! your having been with us. I think I 
~the eommunity. voice the unanimous sentiment of the 

But my purpose is to speak more community when I say that the B. Y. 
i particularly of thé influence of the P. U. Convention will always have a 

Convention on the Baptist church and | hearty welcome among us. 
the local B. Y. P. L.. work. Before! _ J. L. TroxPsox. 
the meeting there was a feeling that LaFayette, May 23, 1901. 
  

  

  

THEPLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 
Barber Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
  

   
Coast Resorts, 

“Tickets NOW Of Sate. 

Arn. Ch max. 0. oH 
Ar. Thomasvii le. 

Arf WFeFHG. = 

    

     

  

     

  

      

~ 3245p. 
140m 3 158m. | 

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

     
     

  

78% CosspareH Chien. 203 | early date some of our young people i, the fruits of personal industry. — | 
“ a) mp ran #8 BL | are beginning to make preparation to | Wilberforce. - 

“§e 29 S Tr Tre- i 

at. 15. HY ia wis T¢ attend the next meeting of the Con- 
taliation (vss. 14,15. Compare 11} . 

Orockett Springs and 
Baths 

§ + dorsed by the Baptist State Convention, and circulates in 

  

  

central of Georgia and Tybee. 

  

The Central of. Georgia Railway's magnificent new Pavillion and Res- 
taurant at Tybee is now open. This is one of We give a cut of the same. 

‘the famous resorts hy the sea. The Salt Breezes, Surf Bathing and 
Healthful Location makes it an ideal place. Every facility for 

: : Tue. 11, II Chron. 19. Jehos-| put on pew life. The meetings are | nandling of actual funds, Bm a | 
haphat’s specification bo be judges yg ger and more enthusiastic, while | I amie: must keep Pleasure and Comfort 
(vss. 5-7). Compare Acts several new names have been added to 5, ¥htle re + ‘ ee . - >, » Tis f ) Te : ( 2X ] ve To ATE Wed. 12, 11 "Chron. 20:1-30. 0 hh Some who have not identi- |» keen eyé on his collateral, is not so | is-found here. It is a most excellent place for rest and recreation for hard 

worked men, preachers, lawyers, 

mend it. 

farmers—in fact everybody. We com- 

You can take the Central of Georgia Railway at Montgomery 

s and in a day be at your destination. 22tf 
  

: 14 12 ak an Chion. ah Disas- | I believe our Union has entered upon Gog has so made the mind of man | 

Some ‘Reasons | Why 
An Advertisement in the Alabama Baptist Will Pay You. 

Ist.. It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, 
‘and is read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. 

ample which he sets will be followed [ife. Tt. was like Soaching a live] 2nd. Its circulation has doubled during the last five years, and is 
by other workers. Don’t wait for wire. As a result they have heen still growing. SE hat Fob nic hogar — Pe . . x ; 2 g . . some one else, bat let us bear from sreatlv auicke: \ SE SINT . NLR! . SOME ONe tive, Mut | 5 greatly quickened and enthused. “One 3rd. It is the organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama, is en-- 

every nook and 
- ) , nN - 

i 3 a = 8 The Late B. T. P. I. Convention It’s Effet sn ever his good fortune to attend. I [soteet of the/Siate. 
the Lecal Work. believe our people, with unanimous 4th. The religious paper has a standing and influence with its readers 

——— vote, would invite the Convention to second to no other, and gives a standing to the advertiser which cannot be The B. Y. P. U. Convention of meet with us again next yearif it was secured in other mediums. 
i 3th. Considering its circulation its rates are liberal. ‘ 

6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its circulation 
is what he claims it to be, and the books are open to inspection. 

7th. Those who have given it a fair trial as an advertising medium 
are pleased with the results and give it their endorsement. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
I consider the ALABAMA Baptist one of the best advertising mediums 

in the State. From letters I have received I judge it must reach all sec- 
tions in our State. Yours truly, _ 

Montgomery, Ala. : ALE :X RICE. 
If we had to choose between advertising, in the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

and doing with one clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our 
experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 
ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory. The faet is, we just can’t 

‘get along without the aid of the Baprist i in our business. 

Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

x he Western Ry 

2 22am | ————— 

: — CL. 
Montgomery, Ala. RE 

Rete & Sex, gewejers 

Advertising rates furnished on application at the business office, 204 

a 

Come to see us and let us help you push’ your business. 

Yours truly; 

JNO. G. HARRIS, 
SI Editor and Proprietor, 

of Ala 
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Trains 87 and 88 have Pulm: an Vestibuled Sleepers betwq een | New Yo I rK and 
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SC CHE bU LE EFF EC TIV E M A Y 20, on 

2 IPS { Lv. Mont gomery {3 13pm. 8 200i! 7 ae 15pm. 620m CY Sea, ar dd BO pimni. . . 11:10 an am 3 tr [Ar Spray agHe Janet 4 opm, 2 unm. 825m | _ 3 20 pm; 8:20am. ....... lar. . STs Montgomery ¥... ..1v 9:35pm). ....... | 9:00am 
ekg 8 sam 16 05pm | 6:40pm, 1:30 pm 6:20am|ly.... ophar irk ein ar 9: 2pm 30: 55am; 6: 80 pm 

I Oo. Southe d FI id 2 30um 0.55pm 8:25pm 3:45pm 8:05 am; po «Opelika, SE 7:40pm! 8:50 am| 4: 43 pm Trl an ori a SEL i agg ~8:25 pia, 3: 45pm 8:.05amlv.... Opelika. Cover as ar| 7:37 pm| 8:50 am| 4: 23 pm - = Fam 1x ola | (11:30 pmi. 7:30 pm 11:40am ar’ ea Atlanta Lvl 4 20pm] 5:30 am|12:30 pm 

Ar. Valdosta... [4.0 on | 32pm 437am | No Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dinin ; LAL Wayeros | + g. car service. p4z-Yas rats [nea | 8m, 2 a | Trains 35 and 36 have Pullmah Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New Southern Railway announces Summer Tourist Rates to Southern Coast | Ar. Tampa... 7) 7 oan: Jo epee | Orleans, with dining car service, 
AT. Port Tan m y Resc the Isle of P Ims, 8 3 WaT Bom mam + Wo Jd TAYLOR, GA. Montgomery. Ala DP: O'ROURKE; OA", Selma,” "3 rte— of Palms, 8, C., i -and-Cumberland stand, Hiv sears ih gooam | Ala, B. FE. WYLY, Jr, G..P. and T. A..’Atlanta, Ga. R. E. LUTZ T M.. More Ga., Pablo Beach, Fla., Morehead City, N. C. , | Ar. Charleston’: 6 25am | A 5pm amin SE CHAS. "A" WICKERSHAM. President and Comer, 

| Lv. Spragu sree Atlanta, Ga, ~ 0p 
rant # . “4 

{ Ly. Dimmiek. ~0.. 10 noam| 5 30am ri trapemesgcaeemmttaree— . toss sh a 1 For detailed information apply to any agent of the Southern Railway | i wih irl H S0am = 
Compan / © Leia entailed Ce . Y F Ee YL ee 4 . pany. ev Abbestie Sicion 10 Bam Are You-a Farmer? .. - :    

   

    
   

    

  

     

  

   
   
    

    

  

  {> Cl rn [2 15pmy : 
Ar. Ch ttahoochee i | 445pm| 

2HATodehee, : Do Yon Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
Tain arivg , yonigomery 8:10 a. m., 9:30 and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? 6:30 prom, 

. ATLANTA, GA. mee dL | ¥ ) | “inutter Parton cane on. No. 7 between Mont-{ it = TE ra — an A No. 8 between Mofivgon: Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money, on_the farm, edit ana Wi . believe e that God in contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CurLtivaTor. Heaven, ‘When Alabama. anit Vi irginia shall | ro *"4 Jacksonville si; gui | CC | 
looked upon the act with an eye of | have provided constitutional restric. | Three ships a “week for Kéy West Bright, live subj ta are discussed from a practical shasdpoiot io overs 

issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val 
disapproval when the negro was rec- | tions of) the franchise, seven States! and Havang 

” unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 8 
ognized as a citizen and privilege to | will have taken action upon this mat-| 1 av Pp dav. T a voice in the councils of our country. ter. Missisatpp took action in 1891 ae Port Tamph hip ra, , + condition of every ‘“Tiller of the Soil.”’ : og 

Y and Sunday wf 2 Sh } / In all of the ihstructions given to the | South Carolina in 1805, Louisiana i in| ~ | The thern Cultiv is mailed ‘its subscribers on the 1st d 18th of | 
" Sou ator St and 15th o ; world from a divipe, source. nowhere, 1898, North Carolina in 1900 ang| 

can we find where God ever Arstrues- Maryland only a few weeks ago, | i os igs In vamp; 2rd. the Paper will be ont 
Pp, 

ed a wise man to consulta. The movement is spreading rapidly. RL, BO ris Ala. 
the propositions of good atid «clean | It will he Georgia's time next, —.(} | - 

: government; Alabaiug Bugle. umbus Enquirer-Sun. | B.-W.o% RE? Sgenlu, Ge. 
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For further information address, 

   

THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING Q0., Atlanta, Ga. 
CARGE CANE COMMINSIONS WILL ME PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS,     
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“rid of the load before he reaches the 
een OI a eam “Finay-was saying: “seat! 16s all Frome. “deposit, Cextension of ARAL Wit until 

ev tary--of State; was -in-mourning for 

When a young man gets tired of 

  

” ¥ \ 

  

o- Fhe Country Preacher. 

  

.. Nothing is more Pathetically beauti- 
ful than the yes of the preachers for 
the ‘weaker churches of the ‘country. 
With many of them every year is a 
year of anxieties, of mertifications and 
deprivation, of enforced pinching. The 
gentlest and most loving hearts in human breasts are made to endure gonstant and countless hitter strokes, ++ Nothing is harder than for a ‘man to be forced virtually to beg for the poor 

~ bay he has faithfully earned; to gather it bit by bit like alms. from reluctant and too often restful hands, to be: de- nied the appreciation and recognition . Which honest séivice _ Instinetively | craves. These soldiers in the rdnks of 
the armies oi the Cross who do the 
hardest of ine Work and the sternest 
of the fighting make life records which 
must shine with the glory of a splen- 
did light where they are written and 
known. They endure with silent pa- 
tience and smiling. faces year after 
year; they are always ready to an- 
swer any call upon their energy and 
time and strength; they acc:pt hapd- 
ships, injustice and rebuff with divine 
meekness; they plod sturdily on in 
rough and discouraging paths, with 
faith never faltering and courags nev- 
er tired nor dismayed. 

There is na better evidence of the 
good remaining in humanity no high- 
or brighter -assurance for the future 

contrive to get hold of * the prickly 
side of everything, to run agaipst all 

things. . Half the strength spent in 
growling would often set things right. 

| You may as well take up your mind, 
to begin with, that no one finds’ the 
world quite as he would like it; but 
you are to make your part and bare 
it bravely. You will be sure to have 
burdens laid upon you that belong to 
other people, unless you are a shirker 

work needs doing, and you can do it, 

never mind -about that other who 
ought to have done it, and didn’t. 
Those workers who fill up. the gaps, 
and smooth .away the rough spots, 
and finish up the jobs ‘that others 
leave undone—they are the true 
peacemakers, and worth a whole regi- 
ment of growlers, — Artisan. 

  

. Mr. Zeke Vincent, of Arta,- Talla- 
dega county, was a caller at the 
Home office last Thursday.. He bears 
the distinction of being one of the 
three tallest men in the county, 
measuring six feet, seven and one- 
half inches. Pink Donahoo beats 
him one-half an inch by measuring 
eight inches over six feet. Sam 
Hancock is one of this trio, and it 
takes six and one-half feet of tape to   of the race than the fact that there | 

are always recruits for the ranks of | 

this army of martyrs. Year after year | 
- men, knowing these conditions, un-| 

derstanding what they mean and are | 

put aside ambition and the pleasures! 
and prospects of the world and yield } 
their necks to the yoks. One country | 
preacher who has reached the end of | 
his march arn2-toil is always followed | 

by another ready to take up the fallen | 
burden, to carry forward the flag the | 
dead hands bore. | 

temper to shoot and thrust at: the 
victim, oft:n, upon which the entire 

meanness of an obseure community is | 

concentrated: suffering the captious or | 

ignorant or thoughtless criticism, | 
which is the lot of all who must deal 

with the public, but knowing none of | 

the rewards that come to others who | 

deal with the public; often with hard- 

ly a sympathetic heart against which | 

his tired heart may prop itself when | 
rest and strength are sorsly needed— | 
enduring all these Fhiugs, the country | 
preacher does his work heartily and | 
humbly —in the fear and. love of God. | 

The simple report of a year with no | 

salary carries with it a long and crowd. | 
ed volume of daily deprivations and | 
disappointments, of the soul-trying | 
small econpmies; of modest hopes de 

measure his height. Messrs. Han- 
cock and Donahoo are yet quite 
young, while Mr, Vincent, not yetan | 
old man, distances his = younger 
friends considerably in age. Unu- 

|sually long in height, may all three | 
of them live in years of the same 
proportion. — Mountain Home. 

“Don't be a grumbler. Some pecple’| 

the'sharp corners and disagfeeable- by a friend and 

yoursélf; but don’t grumble. If the {10 attention to it. 

       

er. It seems | 
ps boy to another; and a chy at 

that Sheffield, Ala. Feb. 7, 1901. 
«Dear Guie:—1I have Deen waiting 

along. time for you Io Write, but 
thought I would write BOW are yo, 
getting along I 3 oat Bonuel we are 

aving Geogra Wk 2 payin 
a en ate all the 
fun I want. 1 liked ¥ 80U a whi 

ping today how is Joba getting along 
has he gone to railroading yet | 
had been riding trains around the 

yard and papa. canght UDP. with me, 

‘but he didn’t say much I looked for} 
him to give me down’ the country, 
but he didn’t.” © : we 

Here the letter stops It may he 
his teacher gave bil “down the | 
country” and he forgot 10 finish and | 
mail his letter. — Reaper. 0 | 

REDUCED RATES. 

Southern Railway Announces Reduced Rates a 
~~ Follows. 

n—— 7 

On account of Internationa] (on. 
vention -B. ¥. P. U. of America, | 
Chicago, Ill, July 25th-28th, South- 
ern Railway will sell round trip tick. | 
ets to Chicago and retum, from al 
points on its lines, at rate of one first | 
class standard fare | 

trip. Dates of sale July 22, 23 gpq | 
| 24, final limit July 31, 1901, | 

  

  
' with Mr, F. C. Donald, Joint agent | 
‘at Chicago, between July 25and July 
130, inclusive and on payment of fee 

Here is a brand new spring idea 
from a rural editor: 

“Believing that it is the duty of 

  

every man to be as good to his wife | 
A target ror narrow malice or ill-|as circumstances will permit, we have | 

just bought our better half a nice 
new hoe and garden rake, and if some 
of our subseribers, who ought to'have 
done so long ago, will pay up we 
shall buy her a wheelbarrow and 
shovel.” 

  

J A ——— 

What a Layman Thinks. 

1 heered & new preacher asked once 

where ‘he was from. “Well,” he said 

with his chiss sorter slick out, and 

proud like cause hede traveled so 

much. #1 am from everywhere but 

this place.” Thinks I to myself, youll 

be from this place too when your 

years out.” 3 ” 

No other men in the world could 

make a livin amogratin all over the 

of fifty (50) cents at the time of de. 
posit, an extension of the final limit 

The 
joint agent's offices will be loeated in | 
the main terminal depots at Chicago 
at which passengers arrive, 

to Aungust.24 will be granted. 

Account Annual Meeting. Grand | 
Lodge, B. P. 0. Elks Milwaukee, | 
Wis., July 23-25, 1901, Southern | 
‘Railway will sell round trip tickets to | 
Milwaukee, Wis., and return from all 

| points on its line, at rate of one re- | 
‘gular first class fare for the round | 
trip plus $2.00. Dates of sale July! 
20, 21 and 22, final limit July 28, | 
1901. A fee of fifty (30) cents will! 
be charged by joint agent at Mil-| 
waukee for validation of return por- | 
tion of. tickets, oo 

| Effective May 1st Southern Rail-| 1218 
| way announces round tip rates to 
Buffalo; N.-¥. and retum; account of | 

  

i the Pan. American ion. Choice 
of routes via Washifigton, D. C; or 

nied; of simple harmless, tastes un- country this way. I want to see em | Cincinnati, Ohio. 
satisfied, If there are seats In| 
heaven higher than other seats there, 

settle down, an stay at a church and 
do the work. 

Cincinnati, O., and return. account 
Let em study books an | International Christisn Endeavor Con- | 

crowns more Splendid than others— | People an opportunities to do good an vention. July 6th-10th, 1901, 
surely the highestiseats and the most | build up the cause. Let em be as of one first class fare for the round 

splendid crowns and the sweetest and | 
deepest peace of thé soul and the most | 
glorious harmonies of all must be for | 
the country preacher.—Richmond 
News. re Se 

  

A current eartoon— represents the 
~wealthy Scotchman, Andrew Carnegie. 

with-an immense bag of money on his | 

back—a load so large and heavy that 
his back is bent and his legs unsteady. 
in figures—written across the ponder- 

ous bag of money is the enermdlis sum 
of $25,000,000,00. He is represented as 
walking in the path of life, with a 
river-just before him and not far away 
On the side of the road and separated 
by short spaces are boxes-or-hoppers, 
labeled “Library funds, “Church funds, 

etc.” The point in the picture is in- 
dicated by the question, ‘“‘can he get 

i SA AAAI 

  

According; to her physician, the 
cause of the death of Mrs. Lyman J. 
Gage, wife of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, was too great devotion to 
social duties. She undertook to take 
the place of Mrs. McKiley and the 
wife of the Secretary of State. Last 
winter-Mrs, Hay, wife of the Secre: 

her mother, and Mrs. Gage bore the 
brunt of all of the official entertain- 
ments, She collapsed after the in- 
augural festivities, ~ Social dutiés in 

‘official life at Washington are numer- 
ous and arduous and Mrs. Gage is 
not their first victim. A daughter of 
the late Secretary’ Bayard died from 
the effects of over-exertion at social 
functions. —Birminghdam News, 

  

    

being in love he usually gets mar- 
ried. 

    

The average girl can fall in love 
a lot quicker tnan she can do up her 

lap hope, but try B. B, B., which mak: s 

energetic, an work as hard in their 
ministry as other men do in their call- 
in; then they can stay in. a field, an 

they will want to stay, an they will 
| build a monument to Christ by a faith- 
ful ministry. 2 

3 love the preachers, I love their 

1 sympathize with em in| 
all their hardships, but they must be | 

(brave. I want to see em get down to | 
hard ministerial an pastoral work, an | 

{quit paradin all over crisendom with | 
| their little batch of sermons that gen- 
erally” Tust ém With économizing about | [8 ver >. 2conon i 

| company. 

  

|rite Smart. Like I heered a ‘poor | 
[preecher say once. He said his ex- 
| perience with two or.three churches 

| was sorter coaxin like, “Kitty, Kittv. 
| come here Kitty." Then after hede 
| been there a yere, twas sorter pitying 
“poor Kitty,” then by the next. yere. 

But Im trustitig the Lord to bring it | 
around, | ; — Yours truly, 

JEEMS PROCTOR. Summitvilte. 
~—From Church Tidings. 

  

Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Thedugh' the Blood. 
Costs Nothing to Try. Eh the Blond 

Would you like to get rid of that 
chronic rheumatism or ohare eatarrh |’ forever? Then-take a bottle-of-Botanict 
Blood Balm; Which'has- cured thousands of hopeless cases that had resisted oe- 
tors and Jatent medicine treatment. Botanic Blood Bahn (B. B. B.) cures 
through the blood by destroying the 
poison which causes the awful ‘aches in 
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting, 
bad breath; impaired hearing, ete., thus 
making a perfect cure. Botanic Blood 
Balm thoroughly tested for 80 vears. Composed of pure Botanic Drugs. Per. 
fectly safe to take by old and young. 
Druggists $1. 'Irial treatment free hy 
writing. Address BLOOD BALM CO. 
18 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe. 
your trouble and free personal ‘medical 
advice given until éured. Don't give 

the blood pure and rich and builds up 
the “all run down,” tirad body. B. H 
B. makes the blood red, giving the skin     hair, the rich glow of perfect health. © 1 

~ 

fly 14th, 1901. 

  

Timit eight days from date of sale. 

call on or address any agent of the 

   

  

trip from all points on its lines of 
‘Southern Ry. Tickets to. be sold 
July 4th, 5th and 6th. final limit Ju. | 

By depositing tick. | 
ets (in person) with joint agent at 
Cineinnati, on or befere July 10th, | 
and on-payment of feeof fifty (569, 
cents, an extension of final limit will | 
be permitted to September tst, 1901. | 

Detroit, Mich., aad return, account | 
National Educational Association | 

Rate Meeting, July Tth-12th, 1901, Rate 
first class Tare “Tor the round of one 

- trip.” plus $2.00 membership fee, | 
The churches is too blame for—it' from all points on lines of Southern 

Tickets to be sold July 5th, | Rv: 
6th and 7th, with final limit July 
16th 1901. By depositing tickets (in 
person) with joint agent at Detroit on 
or before July 12th, and on payment 

of fee of fifty (50) cents at time of 

September 1st, 1901 will be permit 
ted. “7 

- Richmond, - Va., return, account 
Annual convention, National Travel- 
ers’ Protective Asseciation of Amer- 

ica, Richmond, Va, June 3rd.Sth, 
1901. Rate of one first class fare for 
the round trip from all points on 
lines of Southern Ry. Tickets to be 
sold-dune-tst,-2nd-end-3rd-with- final 

! For “detailed information as to 
rabes, reservations, schedules, etc. 

Southern R'y. connections, 
: W. H. TayrLor, 

A. G. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

  

nisi stot ie 

Estab. isfaction. Guaranteed eh F prices. ESSE MARD JLB Write for ov 3%; “BALTIMORE, MD. 

GUARANTEED 
car UNDER A 

$5,000 DEPOSIT 
R. R. FARE PAID 

200 FREE 

    

     

fertilizer used . must contain 

i 

i 
i 

  

~ To produce the best results | 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the | 

enough Potash. © For. partic: | 
ulars see our pamphlets. * We | 
send them free. 

* GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
63 Nassau St., New York. 

  

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted through- | Finest Fruit, 

  

for the round | Note this Schedule. 

By depositing tickets (in person) lL 

Ar. San Franciseo............... 

{ i 

is theated. without, para | Tmo. D. KLINE, E.H. HINTON, 
. VEAL, | 

i 
| 

Rate | 

{ 

  

32 SCALES?! every description. Sat- | 

  

out with the Cel- | 
_ebrated Pintsh 
Gas... 
Finest Equip- 

ment operated ig 
the South.   

i 

In Effect De-| 
cember 23, 1960. ! 

Ty mame seers Soa. | 

No. 4. 
JV. Montgomery. ..o.o.iininniiinins MH... B:2Bam | 

  

- 

Ar. Tuscaloosa........................... 12:18 pm | . - Ar. Tupelo... .cooooviiiniiiniiaannnn, sis IN orth, OO . Ar. Memphis...................... pn 7:40 am | . Py 

    

   

Ar. Hot Springs..........coccivvnnnnnnn.. 5:30 pm | 
Ar. Jackson, Tenn....................... 6:20 pm | 
Ar. Cairp....ooov vivian... . 1:36am 
Arn St. Louis £:0Ram | 
Ar. Chicago... 4:30 pm | 
Ar. Waukesha . 8: 
Ar. Kansas City...... ... : J 
AT. OmMaba. ..... oii iiinrs vSeane anon 
Ar. SL Paul...... citi irene T 
Ar. Denver........ ........ ri TEE 6:30 prt 

caren se 11:40 pm | 

| 
Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery | 

at 7:30 p.m. Ee Pa 
For tickets, call upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket! 

Agent. Union Depot, Montgomery. Ala. { 
For further information, call upon R. W.| 

Smith. Passenger Agt., or J. N, Cornatzar, South- | 
eastern Passenger Agent. No. 2 Commerce §t., | 
Montgomery, Ala. : : 

  

  

pment { 

A sure cure for Dropsy. 51 
Ty Days’ treatment sent. to | 

any address in the United | 
mr meen —— States upon the receipt of | 

$2.00. Thonsands of Testimonials. Write fort 
full information at once. | 

0. E. Collum DPropsy Medicine Company, 

ATLANTA; GA. 

  

805 AvsTELL BUinpine, tes 

| 
  

Morphineand Whiskey hab | 

1 | confinement. 
i teed or no pay. BH 

Man'gr Lithia Springs San- 
Reviu Box 3. Austeil. Ga 
  

Alabama and Georgia, 

tmx SOUTH. 

    

    

    

  

   
   
    

   
   

      

    

      
     
         

          

   
   
    

    

    

    

   
   

   
   

   

        

    

   
   
   
    

    

    

   

                

   

  

       

    

   

          

   
    

   
   

    

Prfct Pasanger 
Service. 

The Direct Route 

Between All 5 
Principal Points = = 

Ra 3 | 

  

PENETRATING THR 

Agricultural, 
Timber, and 

Mineral Lands 

THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPLI- y 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

East, West. 

Bo 
FAST FREIGHT 

AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

| roNew York, 

Boston : East, 

Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Chess 

_ fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 
——————————— 

  

General Supt. Trafie Managem 
J.C. HAILE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

  YY YY 

COPYRICHTS AnD DESIGNS. 
i direct to W ngton 

Senate ot us opin less, better service, ! 
office close to U 8, Patent Office. FREE wd 

a at adi Ativ's fee pat due tent € | 

is secured, PERSONAL NTION GIVEN-18 54 

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book “How to obtain Patents, 

etc., sept free. Patents procured through E. G. 

receive special not 1 JE char 

INV monthly —Eleventh year—terms, 

EB. SIBRERS sar. ono 

     
     

i 
  

{ 

' : pills Sena x | wei Alloy Church and School Bel or Xi Sens 1 
atalngne 

A four-page monthly published at Ev- 

ergreen, and devoted to the interests of 

our Baptist Orphans’ Home. It needsa 
press. Subscribe -for-it:; 25 cents a-year: | 

12-8 

Wanted Gotarie Agents 
rho are successful canvassers for books or Re- 

ye Papers. An opportunity to make from ah 
Kk, ; 

? Pre P. O. Box L. B. 433, Chicago, Illinois. 

  

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 
Bupesior and Tio. Setonrprios. Best 

i L FOUNDRY MosANE BELL Loun     tone a 

Ey 

PIUM Eee reas 
i Woo CLEY: Ma Dee des Ca 

     YEARLY to Christian 

PT ENTS] 
'$CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, § 

  

wf € REYY | ¥- 

Tn “The Orphans’ Call. or : 

from Montgomery to Louisville 

Saves § in.cost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 

    
    

       

    

        
    

     

    

        

  

   

  

      

     
   

    

     

    

      

  

GUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RR. 
. MUA E » 

I 

AXE , I ~ 
\ Fi » 7 x 

ay Snchorng : 
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f
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id Tr ®, 
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rs A \ 

Lo» 
SR TL : v 

Ta 

x 3 0 
of 4 4 

f 

- oubli & Dail 5 Line of Pal ace” —— amines 

is sunif and Cine . 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, makin, : 

Enron. for the North, East, 
West and South, For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write. to R. F. BmAsizy, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. LN 

g#-Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, i 

i 

  

forever. Address BURNAMGRA C0. Huntsville, Ala 
  

$900... or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 

and adjoining Counties to act as 

Manager and Correspondent ; work 

can be done at yourhome. Enclose : 

self-addressed, stamped envel.pe J 

for particulars to H. A. i 8 

  

General ‘Manager, Corcoran Build- 

be opposite United States Treas: 

‘ury. Washington, D. Cui        
    

   

   

     

        

  

BUCKEYE B ELL FOUN Ertatisneh 

"THEE W. E BELL 00. INBRY oe CL 
Bells made of Pure Copper and Tinonly, ap 

RONSON SALAS Jes 
Makers of the Lar ost Boll in Amarion IO 

y i ¥
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ALMA BAPTIST, 
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  GEADATING EXERCISES OF A.C. 

| The Eloquent Address of br. A. C. Davidson. 
i Huntsville, Ala, May, 20—An ap- 
‘proxithite estimate: plddes the dam- 

  

dine of the rise in the TenmesSce river ' lege, the event, 8 

from Te re “to Mussel | of the graduating exercises vet held, 
Shoals Canal, in: Alabama. to be bed be oer 

e<n $125,000 “$150,000 {by Dr. J. ¥ 0 
Rwoen | 2 20 and ge Se twas followed b -& chorus sung by the 

“ha Moaters™ oud’ HEPOSE tHE “street | schook- P eceeding the address of Dr. 
duced #0 sone regulam and Davidson a'fine musical program was 

0 irregular members ie a g 1 
ing stops now amd then! | 00 by Misses Alverson and ing friend stops now “awd then’ and. the vocal solos by X ; 

Ourry, of Northport, and 

helps to drive away she gloom. but | Cox.’ The address of Dr. A. ©. David- 
© usually the “elub presents a forlorn son, pastor of the South Side; Baptist 
« appearanée Dothan ‘Home Journal. | church of Birmingham, was most elo- 

; : ea he {quent and inspiring To the young 

#Ohe’ thousdnd “peopld ade reported [ladies of the graduating class he said 
homeless’, as. the, result, OF the flood that the hour of graduation was the 
at Elizabethton, Tenn. = The property | greatest hour of our lives, and the be- 
loss Is estimated at $2.0000000. "An ap- | ginning of our outer life.” His theme 

He sald -eulture is 
: i'ehurch op Wednesday night and Sun- ¢ en. , OWN | an educatior and knowledge, | © on y nig : end guess Shirseon, Ji Pru ereater th ‘day, of Jastweek, and Mrs. Cham- 

bers made an interesting talk there on | by one our Joved ones are crossing ‘the | | Sunday afternoon. 

| now visiting 
n, The de- | tucky; he will return in August, 
& beautiful i ot 

peal for aid has been made. The list | was “Cultura.” 

Jot Huntvifle. NCL! is réportéd to have | but is the flower and bloom of both. Sag = % Naas d 

ped out. | Culture gives power and the facilities 
: | for the use of power. Culture gives ra- 

pacity for suffering apd brings en- 
of the Mo : 

{em El : | ———— 5% 

A Beaumont. Tevas, Qil crazed man 
has named Ms twin daushiers 'Kero- |largement 
sina and «= Nanthalina, .. When ther high thinkiig 

— r—ti i +t which the Rame of love address and was 
éRa be Kindled IR wil! be risky busi- | the audience. “ 
ress, for, Yonne soarks to: enme foat-| The presentation of | diplo 
ine aronnd M their viehrity: Denver Dr. B. F. Giles, president of the insti- 

” 

a] 

8 Upion “Springs dess to the-graduating class, stating 

the teachers had made 

Wehnolodv. save © 
soecigY tn: $ha Atanta: News. has nev- that they a nd 
of been heapd from bv his parents this the happiest year of his iife, and 

_ there and the sanaral haMetde hat ho he hoped that all would be with him 
Bis dead ie Fithar Santain TT Wea. again next vear. } 
2o®, has cepsad. to think of him as Rev. Mr. Davidson made a few hap- 
liging, and mourns, Mm ss dead. remarks ahout the school. and re- 

on red to th: art of handwriting as 
G. J. Wilkes was married Sundav hein of the greatest of all arts 

to Miss Willie Murphy daughter of He na medal this year to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Murphy, of Head- tha young lady who improved most in 

“Yand, Rev. 8 J Knowles officiating. ‘this work He had been the instruc: 
Miss Murphy is In attractive young tor of this young lady who was going 

lady. and has many friends who wish to secure the medal and it had been her joy in ker nsw life. “Bud” Wilkes a pleasure to teach her. 
who has many friends 'sentsd the medal £5 Miss Bertha Ram. 

and is to be congratulated on winning Mr Realle read the resolution 
for a life partner the girl Of his heart. h been adopted by the board 
Success to you. Mr and Mrs. Bud of irustees. After benediction by Rev. 
Wilkes —Dothan Home Journal. Mr. Davidson the brilliant exerciss 

ware 5 

Te A 

8 

ng 

a 3 
afl 

&n end 

R] and the young peo- 

caloosa Times. 

F. COLLEGE. | 

Standing room was scarcely avall- 
: ¢ » a a. 1s rening at th . Col~ : dd” by ers along the fable last evening & the Central age sustained’ by farmers along > the most notable | 

The exercises were opened by prayer 

7A sympathiz. | rendered, notable among them being 

ap | at the Clayton Street church Sunday, | i 2 | TWO persons were received by letter | diplomas by | Be Tha | of .aiplo y land One was baptized. "The pastor 
| tution, followed the address of Dr. | preached in the morning on ¢Look- t tia y : 2 * * . » 
Davidson. Fourteen young ladies re- ‘M8 UBbto Jesus,” and in the evening bil Rall, reggie SR EH : , fon «« od sy" Rass Frazer. wha dfcannearsd mvs: ceived diplomas and twelve received | OB True Freed. 

#ovtanglv from tha Cereein Selon! of certificates. Dr. Giles made a fine ad- | 
+ 

last Sabbath morning and evening | join the church soon. and gave as his | 

He then pre-| 

A reception was held | 

delightful evening —Tus- 

i with its sweet gospel privileges, break 

OBITUARIES,  OURHOME FIELD. _ 
aon monte ae z ; 

South Moatgonery church is still | (oo Pet ong 

without 4 pastor. Mails : uaries or death 

. Mr. J. 71 Ashcraft, of Florence, 
made gq gplendid talk before the 
Y.'M. @. A Sunday afternoon. Hon,. 
‘Frank 8_ white will address the Asso. 
ciation next Sunday afternoon, 

  

57" 
hundred word resoligieng- obit, | A notices free. and Yor everyaord over this nymber we charge one cent a word. 
  

; ROBERT UNDERWOOD.’ 
~».The subject of this sketch was born near Harmony church, in Autanga county, Ala.; and died in Dallas county on May 6. 1901. He was the eldest son of Reuben and Hattie Underwood, and grand-son of Rev. A. Andrews. of sainted memory. He was married to 
Miss Ella Sellers, who lived but a short while. After his 

| health gave way, 
{tion in the west, 
| must gi 

  There ave been between thirty 
and forty additions tO the First Bap- | 
tist church gsa result of the recent 
revival. q]] of whom, with one or] 
two exceptions, sre recent converts, 
and candidates for baptism. | : : 

Bg A wife among his loved ones. Early in life he Rev. R. E Chambers and wife, of { became a Christian, and died as he had’ 
Canton, (hips, recently visited Mr, {lived. He leayesa widowed mother, one rand. M H W. Provence. Mrs, brother (George) and one sister, Mrs. Proven. an i Mrs Chambers are sis. | Minnie Macon. 

NS had : old he keenest s ss I chron- ters,’ Mr. (bambers spoke 0 con- | 1s with the keenest sadness I chron 

| gregations in the Clayton Street 

and he sought restora- 
but finding that he 

| icle these lines, being so closely related   
wife's death Robert's | 

ve up he came home to die} 

to him and the dear family. A noblé 

I 
\ ATA LALA) 

Spectacles 

It is just as necessary to have   180m, one upon whose character not a { stain rests, has laid down the weapons 
{of warfare to receive his crown, One! 

Mr. Chambers is | river: one by one the boatman bears | in Virginia and Ken-7 them to the other shore. God bless the | ° [stricken family. 
Bee, — His old pastor, 

; W. N. HUOKABEE. | 

i 

i 

enemies 

There were two large congregations | 

OSCAR KIRKLAND, | 
A boy of 18 years, was struck by light- 

| hing and instantly killed, while fishing, | 
| afew miles out of town, the 18th of this | 
{month. He was buried in the town 

i temetery Sunday-the 19th. i on . { Oscar told a good sister just one week Services in the First Baptist chureh ! before his death that he intended to 

were conducted by Rev. Mr. Wat. reason. for not having done so before, Linc NU TE > 17 an Apprehension that he could not live a theological student ¢ FAD for i Kins, a theological Stude nt ot Howard a life that would be an ornament to the College. To say that he surprised gospel. 
and delighted the large congregations Brother and sister Taylor Kirkland 
that greeted him is expressing it are the Serfuwing = parents. Noble mildly. He preached strone ons 1 Christians, these! May. Gol sanctify mil ¥. fe preached strong gospel. yi providential dealing to the goxi of Sermons with an ease of delivery and a). * 
a force of style and language that In the morning. just at break of day, would have heen creditable to a vet be opened the Sacro” his fond Te i : Saas oy room. and waving his hand at her said x mintatre E% ET + 3 RE : > i eran in the _mumsiry, There Were | ““Goud-bye mama, I am going to have a several additions to the church, both 
morning and evening. 

nice time today.” Late in the evening 
that mother saw those hands. eold in ~~ . nl death. She will see those hands again, { The Christisn Index, in. its notes not bidding farewell, bit extending a on the Southern Baptist Convention, joyous greeting. “Beyond the smiling | ur LK Diy he weehing ar + shall Ix recently held in New Orleans, has the and fhe weeping. where we shall e or atl sOOn. — following concerning - the sermon H. T. CRUMPTON. preached by Dr. Stakely in New Or Ala.. May 30. 

leans, on Sundsy during the Conven-. a 
tion;—whiel it give us pleasure to re- 
produce: . 

““It is delightful to have Sunday, 

her's 

- Abbeville, 

On the morning of May the 11th liftle 
Willie Walker breathed his last. Wi 
was a kind and good boy,. obedient 

' his parents. kind and loving to his sis- 
ters, and so genial in his deportment to- into the midst of the business ses- ward his school mates that he was loved | : y jon. especially | b¥ all. While Willie is missed in the’ RIOnS af the Convention, especially OF fil. W hile un iilie Is missed (in the 

ile | 

fe 

your glasses made to order as 
to have your clothing made to 
order. It is more so. Clothing 
which does not fit you only 
makes you look bad. Glasses 
which do net fit you will prove 
a permanent injury. There are 
a few people who can wear 
ready made glasses, justas there 
are some who can wear ready 
made ¢lothing—but they are 
scarce. Kven when they can, 

‘the fit is not so absolutely per- 
fect as when the glasses are 
made for them. 1 make a 
specialty of the <‘made to or- 
der” kind. 1 test and fit the 
eves bv the latest approved 
methods. I measure your face 
for the frame just as your dress- 
maker or tailor measures you 
for a dress or for a suit. 

My prices are reasonable, 

H. RUTH, Opticlan, 
—WITH— 

NSIS _ AVE. 
DEXT ER 

Er 
SAIL 
COO 
ss 

oF         
  

his seat 

rave not vet been accepted by the Gov- 

. We looked In on the Y, after the exercise 

men, some wise men and soms other- 

of brass and braius. nerve and plnek : : cr gentle spirit has winged its way to the | sideration on which the brethren are 
$ 

nging redemptions © : TEA : & ivileoe to he songs around the throne of God. 
tied ready for bursting. There are; The RH Woodwa ie 1 . Fda It Was our privilege to'he ar | songs 3 at e R ood Fens @ Spirit filled and Christ-exalting ser- 

sympa- | 
: 4 CTease barely he able to make an impression. | 

13 em 10 trod, y if we helieved it, would make Bro. | er. who doeth all things well 
s i : {Mr Woodward, the president of the EE i : SE  ——————————— 

Senator Tilman, of Routh Carolina | 4 th much of Christ in bim for that—but 

ho diseeunts. Rev. J. W. B., Brookside, Ala. | . i His first office was in the old American 
i . . 

matters a= being untomoeratic. We. »t | 3a¥ we have no great preachers among Under and by virtue of the power of 

=ada ‘ard accembed that hoih Tesign S00 siice that time has increased rap- | man, no man is pleased to be noticed | to S.C. Massie, on the 18th day of August. 
| 3 . ne : { of Probate of Montgomery county, Ala- 

; i ce | the husband of a distinguished wo- 
Bs 

$ 
= fs 

Se 

a re-indnreoment, Ko the vntors of. Sales, Some aggregating over “oR. 0 

Kidneys. T | broken. the undersigned mortgagee will tn sav whieh nf the twa thew anneave 

For indigestion, sick and’ nervous door mats, | Fountain, in the city of Montgomery, dence; sometimes as many as one thou- : bo 
enor. © 

failure and nervous prostration. FOR following described pro erty. contained - _ ~ year, and the company is one of the A sad aceide : 2 5 ~ ’ ie : | ge fe 

A dent octlitred here today Ladies, for_pagural and thorough er--soothes the child, softens the gums, al- | State-of Alabama, to-wit: Lots” num- 
—— — “agents, ‘who efits publications in ev. 

Convention 
last week We saw sights too. Some ple spent a 
<all heads, some tall men. some small 

wise, some able men, some ‘disabled TID aco I BE 
Th? convention, however is made up 1 ENTERPRINIVG PUBLINHIG BOISE. 

home, tl hoo! 1 Sund heal his The Increasing Business of the &. i _—m when some questions are up for oon-- Tone school ana Sunday school his ; ¢ a ; Weoodwazd Co. 
: 3d 

all and gases wit and wisdom, and a Com I The to E thei by : city above, where he joins the vast host | friot bat: be a-Lhn 18 Enlarge if fuarters. divided. Bis Spndav-was a charm- + of the redecmed in si R - “ ¥ i i * H } 
| i ing iv. 

at | 
; 4 a day € extend to Brother and Sister! men there who can hypnotize an an- | . ix . 8 Walker our deepest heartfelt 

oe ; 2 har eet, will soon in- . Q { , . : v | 
dience. and there are others who will. North ~ : al tec io “ ol mon from Pr. C. A. Stakely, of Mont- thy in their sad bereavement. and com ; i AppiL 8306 0 3 009, an gomery, Als. We would not say it mend them to God. our Heavenly Fath- 
LaF : | move to the new and enlarged quar- ‘ 

| 
—LaFayette Sun ters. ns - Lr : : G. A. CHUNN, — Stakely vain or puffed up—he has too 

company, started in the book publish- x j YPEWRITERS—Easv Terms. [arge | 
_ eritieized the course of his collegens ing Dy nearly twenty ol az0 when weheard his sermon, we felt YP UTE kasy Te Are | ———— © Bevator Melawrin, in certain nolitieal ES : ¥ an that those people are mistaken who MORTGAGE SALE. —————————— Y 

nh 
\ » » - 
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is 50 cents, but to anyone who cuts out 

Delighted. Fast sellers, 
Our regular retail price 

this advertisement we will send one for 
15 cents, 9 Tor $1.00, 50 for $5.00, 100 for 
$9.50. Your money back if not satisfac 
tory. Mrs. F. KE. Smith, Comstock. Nab. 
says: “Received Family Record and 
‘think its the finest 1 ever saw." Mrs, 
Priseitts  DooLittle, Box 92, "7Tesithseh. 
Mich. writes: ‘Just. received Family 
Record and like it very much. Please 
send.” ete. We have BOOO testimonials, 
apd want yours. Address today, 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 569, F. 0. Box 8518, Chicago. 

of mortgages, page 194, in: the probate office of said Montgomery county, and which sald mertgage has been duly transferred to the undersigned John H. McCollister, I, the said John R. MeCol. lister, will. sell .the. above described property. at auction, to the highest bid- der, for -eash, at noon, on Monoay. June 10.1901, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala. to satisfy the balanep now due on. said indebtedness, and to pay the costs of foreclosing said mortgage. 
This, May 11, 1901. 

: Jory R, Mo(; LLISTER 
T'ransferee of said- ortgage.   
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